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EXCEL IN YOUR SPORT 
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Sports Conditioning for High 
School Athletes with Jackyson 
AFAA Certified Personal 
Trainer, XPE Sports 
Conditioning Level II 
Collegiate Football Player. 

Jackson has a skill set to assess 
and prescribe exercises that 
improve Speed, Agi lity, and 
Power in any sport! 

With testing offered through 
the program, athletes can be 
assured to show improvement. 
This guided program will help 
keep athletes improving even 
during the off season . 

* *Classes are every Monday 
and Wednesday at 4 :30pm. 

STARTS MONDAY 
MARCH 3, 2014 

This program is offered on a month-to-month or 
drop in basis for members and non-members. 

$200 a month for members 
$350 a month for non-members 

$25 per session for members 
$35 per session for non-members 

"If you refer a friend, you and your friend will 
receive $25.00 off the program. 
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Why do Orthopaedic Surgeons Choose to 
Specialize in Foot and Ankle Problems? 

W ell. r can only speak for myself. My reasons started with my 
grandmother who developed gangl'l'llC of the toes. It was ini_ 
tially treated by podiatrists who performed len or twelve small 

operations which they c~plajncd would solve Ihe problem. By Ihe lime my 
family realized thallhis wasn't the case, the gangrene was advanced, and an 
orthopaedic and vascular surgCQlllold us thal1hc only thing that eQuid be 
done al1his point was for Ihe legs 10 be amputated; this stuck in my mind. 
I was nine years old when my grandmolher died. but as [grew older J was 
fascilllllcd wilh orthopaedics and I had a panicular fascinati.m with foot and 
ankle problems. 

MOSI ortllQpacdic doctors do not like foot and ankle problems because they 
I'I:prcscnl some of the most difficul! problems to trl:at, Most orthopaedic 
doctors who are considered experts in other areas like sports medicine and 
jQint replacements do nol know how IQ treat foot and ankle problems. They 
do not do foot and ankle surgeries and in fact will send these problems 
elsewhere. Why? 

Foot and ankle problems are a distinct area Qf practice. If you don·t deal 
with them on a daily basis yQU really typically don·t always understand the 
intricacies of how to safely take a palient through conservative and opcrntive 
treatments and heal them up. When a person who has developed problems 
in their feet aller thirty. forty. filly years of usage QIlen the problem can be 
helped significantly but can·1 be totally 100% fixed. Knowing how to guide 
a patient to gCllhe best result but to also explain tQ them that somClimes 
perfeclion can't be expecled is an important part of understanding this field. 

For seventeen years and many thousands of surgical and non-surgical pro
cedures laler. my skills have been honed, verified. and recertified. If you 
want tQ be in the best Qfhands, CQme IQ me. 

,.-.." 

Credenllols Orthopaedle Su,geon Podlotri51 

M..!I .. I Dottor MD 
Attend ac(~ited ~ican r .. 

medical $<hooI (4)".''''11 

lnt ... n.hl plRtr.lclonq .., __ .... . , r .. 
..-,;<oI~_It.-.l 

Foot & Ankl. F.tIOWlhlp 

""'--- r .. ~-"""" -(1-' ''''':> 

1tntrkMdIUm_ u..n .. 
In tIwo ot.t. ofFIorida 

Myles Rubin Samotin M.D. 
BOlIrd Certified Othopaedi( Surgeon 
Fellowship Trained In Foot 8r Ankle 

PIe"e r;ontKt our office lf10u h_ Ihe need . 1 239-514,4200. 
We will trealyoullkllamlly and will do our besl to eM 10u 

the besl care po$$lble. 
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Facet Syndrome: 
The Cause of Your Back Pain? 
What Is Facet Syndrome? 
Facet joints are smooth and slippery surfaces that COllne<1 your vertebrae together, 
al lowi"9 you to bend and twist. Although they allow motion, at the same time, they limit 
your range of motion Just enOlJgh to pr~nl accidental injury of your sp1nal cord. 

Facet joints are a (Ommon source of b.lck "nd neck pain. In fil<t. lumb.l. liKe! joints are the 
cause of nearly a third of chroniC lower back pain cases .. ox! almost hatf of all chr()(liC ned 
pain cases wile" no hemiated diS( is present. 

Wl1en they hurt your abi lity 10 move normally can be negatively imp;lcted. A painful 
cervical facet joint can immobilize your neck. cause an ache in your shoulder, and force you 
to turn your whole body just to look from side to side. Pain caused by a lumbar fa<etjoint 
may leaye you unabl<! to ~taoo up ~traighl, hunched over while you walk, and ~uffering a 
deep ache from your bUllOCks to the back of your thighs. Thesecooo itioosare commonly 
diagnosed a~ facet joint ~yoorome: an inflammation of the fact joints is one of the lesser
known causes of back and neck pain. 

Those who suffer from facet joint syndrome often complain of sharp or shooting pain and 
have numbness or tinglir.g sen5atioo~ in their legs. Oftentimes the pain intensifies when 
the body is bent backwards from the pelvis. 

If we look at the V<!ftebfae, the 'facet~' are protrusions that extend from the back of the V<!r
tebrae and form a j~nt (facet joint) with the V<!ftebfae both above and below as demon
wated in thefigu'e. 

When your Sp1ne is functioning rlOrmally, the facet joints function as guides or supports for 
the spine. The joints are not designed fa!" bearing weighl, as the main portion of the verte
brae and the di5Cs a,e designed to do. The facets of the vertebrae are joined by connective 
tissue called ligaments that add to the cushioning and wer.gth of the joints, Similar to the 
di5C cartilage between the V<!rtebrae. 

When the di5CS themselves become too thin, or they tear, bulge, protrude or rupture, the 
facet joints begin to get closer to ooe another. Thi~ cause~ the facets to begin to bear some 
of the weight that is normally consumed by the V<!rtebra.e aoo the di5CS. This resulting 
abnormal pressure (compres~ion) resulting in inflammation of the tissues and nerves. aoo 
often a tearing of the facet ligaments, as well as a degeneration of the facets. 

Motions that require repeated extenSions (beooing over with straight legs, driYir.g with 
your seat far from the wheel, or standir.g in one position too long) can overload the facet 
joints,causing inflammation, swelling and pain. 

Facet joint syndrome i~ ju~t thaI, a ~yndrome. whkh i~ not the 5ame thing a~ a cause. A 
syoo,ome is a group of signs or symptoms that together indkate a partkular disease or 
(Oooition. This means facet joint pain is a symptom of an undeflying problem. While yom 
goal is to el iminate the pain, the only way to keep it from returnir.g is to fioo and correct 
the underlying cause. S4nce the root problem varies from one individual to the next there 
is no one single treatment that works for everyone. 

It will take stror.g partnership between you and a physician that specializes in back pain to 
resolV<! the problem but isn't a lifetime free of the cy<:1e of pain, doctor visits aoo repeated 
facet joint injections worth it? 

PHYSICIANS 
REHABILITATION .. __ .::_....:~:::":'_::::IN..a. oK .... u '101M 

239·687·2165 I www.PttyslclansRehabllltatlon.com 
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".~ A COMMON SENSE APPROACH 
TO GETTING HEALTHY BY EATING HEALTHY 

I t's all about eating righ!. But real food islhc key 
to being hcallhy_ More often than IIOl the more 
processed a food the less nutritious it is. But 

processed food is more than boxed macaroni and 
cheese, potato chips and drive-thru hamburgen. It 
may sU'Prise you 10 learn that whole-wheat bread, 
homemade soup or a chopped apple are also pro
cessed foods_ 

Some minimally processed food li ke pre-cut veg
etables arc quality convenience foods for busy 
people. "If you have to buy processed foods stick to 
ones Ihat have Ihe less amount of ingredients in 
them and those Ihat you arc able to pronounce, You 
have to look al the big picture" says I3cth Jameson 
the Wellncss Director of the Greater YMCA Of 
Naples. We all have to become detectives and read 
the ingredients list and review Ihe nutrition facts 
panel. Food is complex and we all need 10 get to 
know it_ 

Processed food is essentially synthetic, hcary tam
pering and crafty modifications are necessary to 
make it taSle real, even though it is not. Obviously, 
most foods we eat are processed in some way. 
Apples are cut from trees, ground beef has been 
ground in a machine and bUller is cream that has 
been separated from the milk and churned. 

BUI th"", is a diff"",nce between mechanical pro
cessing and chemical processing. If it's a single 
ingredient food with no added chemicals, then it 
docsn 't matter if it's been in the ground or put into a 
jar. It's still real food. 

However foods that have been chemically pro
cessed and made solely from refined ingredients 
and anificial substances, they are what is generally 
known and referred to as "processed food". Pro
ccssed foods are usually loaded with added sugar or 
its evil twin, high fructose com syrup. 

The more you cat of processed foods, the less you 
will get of vitamins, minerals, antioxidants and 
various trace nUlrients. 

There arc many nutrients found in whole foods Ihat 
are not found in processed foods. The mOre pro
cessed foods you eat, the less you will get of these 
nulrients . Real foods like plants and animals, 
contain thousands of other nutrients that seience is 
JUSt beginning to grasp. 

Maybe one day someone will invent a chemical 
blend that can replace all these nutrients, but until 
that happen the only way to getlhem in your diet is 
10 cat whole, unprocessed foods. 

Whether you are On a budget and need to prioritize 
your organic purchases, or you would simply like 10 
know which type of produce has the highest pesti" 
cide residue and which do not. "Thc bencfils of 
eating organic foods are Ihat no pesticides and 
chemical fenilizcrs are used 10 grow Ihe organic 
produce shipped 10 grocers said Beth. Organic 
foods may cost more but well wonh the exira 
expense. The Diny Dozen lisl of the fruits and veg
etables telllhe consumer what should be organically 
purehased. These arc the 12 foods that consumers 
should always purehase in their organic fonn. Eating 
organic is definilcly a wonhwhilc investmenl. 

The Dirty Dozen list 
'- Apples 

2. Celery 

3. Cherry tomaloes 

•• Cu<umbers 

S. Grapes ,. HoI peppers 

,. Ne<tarines ,. Peaches ,. Polaloes 

". Spina<h 

". Slrawberries 

". Sweel Bell Peppers 

Eating fresh, whole, organic foods for oplimal 
health is highly recommended. However, 
buying all organ ic isn't always an option for 
everyone. So therefore choose produce Ihat has 
to be peeled before being consumed is usually 
a safer choice if you are going to buy non -
organic foods. The next time you go 10 the 
grocery store it might be a good idea to print 
Out the Diny Dozcn lisl. llecoming happily 
·un" processed take some time il cannot 
happen overnight. 

Also try 10 take advantage of your fresh 
fanner's market they may nOI always be ceni
fied organic, but you can ask the farmer 
direclly what (if any) chemicals they use on 
their fann. Better to buy rather buy loe al and 
fresh . Even if the produce has a few pesticides 
they are far bener than ""nventional produce 
found in your supennan.:et that has been 
sprayed, picked before it's ripe and lhen 
shipped 1500 miles or more to get to the super
market. Fresh is always I3cst! 

Stop in at the Greater YMCA of Naples and SCI 
up a consultation with Beth, she is more Ihan 
willing to speak with members about exereise 
goals and designs exereise prescriptions that 
promote well-being, reduce risk and or reclaim 
health. It's easier than you think to stan eating 
healthy. Take small steps each week to 
'mprove your nutrition and move toward a 
healthier you. 

Greater Naples YMCA I 5450 YMCA Road, Naples, FL 34109 I (239) 597-3148 
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Hydration News ..• Sip on This! 
By Janet Calderwood. Registered Dietitian 

W ater is e<isential for life; without it, a perwn 
can ~urvi\'c for only a few days. [n fact. the 
majority of our lOIal body weight COmeS from 

water. SO% in females and 600,4 in males. In the body. 
water is responsible for many functions including 

lransporting nutrients, regulating body temperature, 
cleansing the blood of wUles and aCling as a lubricant 
aroundjoinls. 

Slaying hydrated is something that most ofus do 
without even thinking about it, eVen living in Southwest 
Florida where temperatures can be dcvatcd throughout 
most of the year. We rely on our thirst sensation to guide 
us. For aging peopk however, drinking enough nuids 

can be a challenge. Seniors arc especially vulnCTtlblc 10 
dehydration, a term which is used to dC$Cribe a watcr 
deficit. a result of many factors. For one. as wc get 
older. we may experience a rcduced thirst perception. 
Ccnain medications like diuretics and laxatives. infec_ 
tions. vomiting, diarrhea and fever are just a few of the 
common reasons that seniors may cxperience inadequate 
hydration. A study published in 2012 by The Journal of 
Nutrition found that even mild dehydration can affect 
your mood and energy level. 

How much fluid is enough? 80"/. of our fluid needs are 
met by drinking. The Institute of Medicine recommends 
that women should consume 2.7 liters of total watcr 
from foods and beverages each day (approximately 9 
cups) and men should consume 3.7 liters of total water 
from beverages and food (approximately 12 cups). 20"10 
of fluid needs arc met by consuming fruits and ve8-
etables. Suawberries.lettucc and radishes. along with 
many others. arc greater than 90"/. water. Of course. 
fluid needs may be increased or decreased based on 
medical conditions like congestive heart failure. for 
example. To maintain proper hydration. it is important to 
replace all of the body fluids that are lost through perspi· 
ration. urination. stool and pulmonary evaporation. 
Checking your urine color can help individuals deter
mine hydration status. A light straw colored urine is 
good. a dark color like apple juice may indicatc inad· 
equate hydration. Of eolU$C. urine color may be a bright 
yellow right after taking a multivitamin supplement. 

Water is still the beverage ofehoiee 
whcn it comes to staying hydrated. 
There are many other options for those 
who just dislikc the taste of plain water, 
including colfee. tea. juices, dairy bevcr
ages, jello and soups. For people that 
enjoy eaffeinated beverages like coffee 
and tea. in moderation. they Can still 
contribute to one's overall fluid intake. 
An average beverage contains 100 milli
grams (mgs) of caffeine and the dietary 
reference intake is 300 mgs per day. For 
those who have difficulty sleeping, it is 
probably good idea to avoid eaffeinatcd 
beverages 3-6 hours before bedtime. 

Dairy beverages, also high in overall watcr amount. can be an effective way to obtain a 
lot of other key nutrients like protein, calcium and vitamin D. Soups may contain a 101 of 
sodium $0 ehoosing low sodium varieties may be beneficial especially for pc<>ple with 
hypencnsion. When choosing beverages, be careful to limit Ihose Ihat have a 101 of added 
sugars and calories which can lead to weight gain. 

11 is a good idea to Sian sipping On fluids early so thai by the end of the day, you will 
have already met your fluid requirements. Otherwise, you may find yourselfgening up 
several limes during the night to go 10 the bathroom. For some of you. drinking fluids 
will require an effon because you just may not feel thirsty. Keeping a watcr bonle with 
you at all times can help you remember Ihe imponance of staying hydrated. 

Janet Calderwood is a registered dietitian and board cenilled spedalist in gerontology 
who is host of "Dietitian On a Mission" television show which airs locally on CNT 
channel 10 on Friday mornings at 10 am. Janet works at Life Care Center of Estero and 
comes wilh an excellent clinical and educational background wilh a gift for leaching. On 
Thursday March 27th from 4-5:3Opln Life Care Center of EstCTO will be hosting a nutri_ 
tion seminar presented by Janct. We hope you can atlend. as the diseussion will be infor
mati\·c and cntenaining. Please RSVP by March 24 by calling our outpatient at 
239495-4046. 

Upcoming Event: 
Nutrition Seminar 
March 27th 14-S:30pm 

Guest Speaker Janet Calderwood, Registered dietitian 
Host of "Dietitian on a Minion" Light refreshrmmts served 

2394954000 13850 W,lllams Rd 1 Estero, FL 33928 1 wwwLCCAcom 
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Living with Diabetes? 
Understanding the Disease from a Diabetologist's Perspective 
By Kara Jacx:t>s 

D iabclCS is a lenn most Americans 
are bccQrning too wrnfortablc with 
in their daily life . Recent swdies 

show that more and more Qf our local population 
arc being diagno!iCd wilh diabetes--a disease Ihal is 
largely preventable. 

Charles Kilo. M.D., of Millennium Physician 
Group in Naples, remembers growing up when the 
diabetes rates w= signilkantly lower. "When I 
was growing up I in every 30 Amcritans Were 
diabetic," he says. "Currently I in every 16 Ameri
cans arc now a diabetic ." 

And. that's why some local physicians are laking a 
strongl'l" stan<;e in the fight against diabetcs. And the 
first step in the fight? Providing better education to 
patient's when they firstleam they may be heading 
towards a diabctcsdiagnosis . "I w<nk with patient's 
every day in regards 10 Iheir diabetcs management," 
says Dr, Kilo, "Making sure they have the right 
answers to their qucstions is key." 

Passion for Diabetes EducatIon 
Dr. Kilo grew up with his mind on diabetes, "My 
dad was endocrinologist so I went on to follow in 
his footsteps, not as an endocrinologist but as a dia
betologis\." Not only did his father's profession 
impact him, but he remembers a pal1icular study 
growing up that changed his view of diabetes. 

"I remember when the University Group Diabetes 
Program (UG DP Study) concluded that glycemic 
(sugar) control didn't maner. My father was one of 
the first endocrinologists to state the study was 
flawed, as we alllrnow today that sugar control is one 
of the most impoMant aspects of controlling diabetes. 
ThaI study changed my lifc growing up and 1 still 
have the original article hanging in my office today." 

Thcre are many benefits to seeing a primary care 
pbysician who is also a diabetologist. A diabetolo
gist solely spcciali~es in diabetes. "Any doctor that 
is up·to-date on diabetes care is important," he 
says. "A diabetologist, however, can sec the 
patient's needs and goals as a diabetic," 

Understandin DIabetiC Terms 
The key question that Dr, Kilo is often asked is to 

e ~plain thc difference between Type I and Type 2 

diabetes. "Type I diabetes is the auto-immune 

process that destroys insulin producing cells in the 
pancreas that usually occurs under the age of 18," 

he says. "Type 2 diabetes diffel"$ because it is 

usually age, genetically, and lifestyle related." 

It's with Type 2 diabetes where local physicians 

arc seeing an epidemic among children. "It used to 
be that we would never sec Type 2 diabetes until 

later in life, but nOw children under the age of 18 

arc being diagnosed with Type 2." 

The biggest impact on the fight against diabetes in 

children is making sure they get enough e~ercise 

and a healthy die\. " Encouraging your child 10 

e~ereise in the afternoon after school---cven 

playing in the backyard---is extremely helpful to 

their health," says Kilo, "We also want to assist 

them in choosing healthier food Qptions." 

Dia nosm Diabetes 
So how does diagnosis of diabetes won? ''Testing a 

patient's fasting blood sugar, a rnndQm blood sugar 

test, QT an old fashiQncd glueo>c tolcrnnce test that 

measures the bOOy's response to sugar can all diag:r>ooe 

diabetes," says KilQ, "K11QWing your numbers IS 

essential in taking control of the condition." 

Knowing your "number" relates to your blood 

glueQse number, "[f a patient's blood glucose 

reading is Qver 100 then that patient is in the pre

diabetes range," says Kilo "Anything [26 Qr 

greater is Diabetic." 

If your blood glucose reading is just a linle over 

100, then patients shQuld take the term "pre

diabetes" seriously, It's the perfect time to sit 

dQwn with YQur physician and plan lifestyle 

choices that will [cad tQ a healthier futuTe. 

Charles Ki[o, M,D. 

akin Control of DIabetes 
Understanding what ywr bOOy needs is essential in 
keeping your diabetes in control and not in control of 
you. Additionally, diabetes affects many organs in 
the bOOy and it is noccssary that a diabetic coordi. 
nate their care between many physicians. Be1,,'cen 
Ophthalmologists and Podiatrists many diabetics 
become overwhelmed by the al11Quot of care nceded. 
"You need a qual1erback to help call all of the shots 
in your diabetic care and your primary care physi· 
cian should be lhe one calling the plays." 

"Patients have to understand their diabetes to 
achieve a healthy life with di abetes. If you ignore 
it you are ignoring your future. [)Qn't wait for 
diabetes to take control Over you. Take the initia 
tive lQ take conlTQ[ over diabetes," says Dr, Kilo. 

• • 
MILLENNIUM 

PHYSICIAN GROUP 

1495 Pill\! Rid# Rd., Suite 4 - Na~e$, FL34109 

239-594·5458 I www.M[lIennlumPhyslc[an.o.!! 
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Varicose and Spider Veins 
What You Need to Know? 

As far as spider ,·tins are coocemed il was Q/1CC 

thoughl thai they wen: strictly cosmetic and. in faa. 
most insmancc companies adhore IQ this. HowevOl", 
we do realize thai spider >-eins can cause symptoms 
and many times they can cause the same S)'TTIptoms 
as varicose veins. We also know that spider voins 
freq..rnlly are a rosull of the valves in the sapltenous 
vein malfunctioning. $(I !he same process thaI 
causes varicose veins can also cause spider veins 
Because of this, in Qrder to besl acttSS the cause of 
ei!hcr spider 01 varicose veins. il is usually nctessary 

fm the patienl to undergo a \-eoous ullrasound to 
specifically look for malfuncliooing valves. This is 
called "Renux··. Renux is measured in two ways 
One, is by the actual idenlif,catioo Qf the valves 
leaking and secondly, by the length of time thai il 
takes the valves 1'1 leak The normal valve should 
<>pen and drne in one half second. The loogOl" a 
val,'c malfunctions, the more severe is the insuffi
ciency. An ultrnsound should be done by a physi
cian or person sJl"Cifically Irnined to do the 
ulh"aSOW1d and shoold also be in!el'prdcd by a physi
cian specifICally trained 10 read the ultrasounds. 

By John P. Landi, MD, FACS, RPVI, RPhS, 
Diplomate of The American Board of Venous and Lymphatic Medicine 

V aricose vcins and spider "cins are very 
common problems affecling over thiny 
million people throughoul the Uniled Slales. 

aricose veins are large and ropcy in appearance and 
usually appear as bulging in Ihe leg anywhere from 
Ihe thigh t'1 the ankles. Spider veins, on Ihe '1ther 
hand, derive Iheir name from Ihe fal'l Ihat they look 
like ]il1ic spidcr Icgs and these also can occur 
anywhere in Ihe leg. but are most C'1mm'1n al'1ng 
Ihe outside oflhe upper Ihigh and around the ankle. 
It was once thoughl thaI bolh varicose veins and 
spider veins caused no sympt'1ms. We n'1w kn'1w 
Ihat this is not lrue and Ihat varicose and spider 
vcins can lead 10 a multilude of symptoms includ
ing aching, cramping. leg heaviness. leg swelling. 
itChing and even res1iess legs. 

Up until approximalely len years ag'1 lhe '1nly treat_ 
ment for varicose veins was a relatively radical pro
cedure called "Ligalion and Stripping" in whieh Ihe 
saphen'1US vein. which is a vein lhat runs from Ihe 
ankle 10 the groin along Ihe inside of Ihe leg. was 
removed by pulling it out of Ihe leg. This was 
followed by multiple incisi'1ns 10 remove all Ihe 
branches. The end result was a leg lhat had many 
incisions and. in effoxl. was a lrade off of a vein for a 
scar. In reference t'1 spider veins the '1nly lrealment 
for many years was to injoxt them with a saline 
solution called " Hypenonic Saline". This solulion 
irrilaled Ihe inside '1flhe spider veins t'1 cause them 
10 stick logether and ultimalely dissolve. However, 
Ihis procedure of saline injeclions was ollen painful 
and had many side effecls including brownish dis
coloration of Ihe injoxted areas and, even in SOme 
cases uleeralion oflhe skin . Both of these lrealments 
are n'11 commonly done in the current age '1f varicose 
and spider vein treatment 

The gold Slandard now f'1r varicose vein treatment is 
called a '"Closure Procedure". The main poinl 10 
remember wilh varicose veins is Ihal Ihey are almost 
alwa~ due t'1 insufficiency '1f the valves in Ihe 
saphenous vein syslem Or occasionally in accessory 
veins. Blood flows from Ihe feet 10 the hean through 
lhese veins. In the leg the superficial system '1f veins 

consisl oflhe saphenous vein whiCh has Iwo corn
ponents - the greater saphenous vein which runS 
along Ihe inside of the leg under Ihe skin and the 
lesser saphenous vein which runS along Ihe back of 
Ihe leg belween Ihe ankle and Ihe knee. Both '1f 
Ihese veins have mulliple valves within them. If 
Ihe valves don'l work properly lhen blood, in 
effect. can not get through Ihe valves. leaks back
wards and is Ihen pushed inlo the skin 10 fonn Ihe 
varicose veins. We nOw know Ihat by sealing 
Ihese valves the varicose veins can be eliminaled. 
The procedure 10 seal the valves consisl of closing 
Ihem with eilher a Laser Or Radio Frequency 
calheler. B'1lh wQTk equally well. Laser tatheters 
funelion by heating Ihe inside of the saphenous 
vein SO that il ultimately coagulates. sears and dis
solves. Lasers funCli'1n at different wave lengths 
and Ihe commonly used ",'ave lengths for laser 
vein lrealment are 800. 940, 980. 1064 and 1470. 
All of Ihese wQTk equally ""1'11 and their use is 
usually dependenl on physician preference. There 
is anolher catheter called a '"Radio Frequency" 
calheler which goes by Ihe lrade name of Vnus 
wh ich also works very wcll in closing Ihe saphe
nOuS vein and this works On Ihe principle of the 
radiQ frequency coagulating the inside ofthe vein. 

For infonnallon <all (239}4()3-o&OO or visit OIIr 
Web Site at www.vanishvein.cQm 

Treatmenl of spider >-cins has also ehanged dramati
cally over the last eight years. Initially. !he ooly trca\
ment f<>r spider veins was something called 
"Sclerotherapy" which was the injectioo of the >-cins 
with the solution 1'1 cause the veins 10 disso]ve. The 
solunoo that was corruoonly used was a conccntrnted 
saline solution. Nowadays. saline is used very infre.. 
qllCl1l1y. There are much bener sclerosing agents 
including Te!rndocylsulfate and P<:>lidocanol 
(asclcra). These two solutions are in the category of 
sclerosing detergent agents. This means thai they can 
be mixed with air or carbon diQxide to f<>rm a foam 
solution. Foam sclerotherapy is the =1 state of 
the art for sclerothc!apy. Other sclerosing solutions 
include iodine and hypertonic saline. ]n addilioo to 
sclerotherapy Ihere are new >-cin therapies for the 
very smallest of veins. TwoQfthe IIlOSt cusrcnt thera
pies are the vein wave and the ,-ein g<:>gh. 

Both of these vein trealII1Cnts arc specifically fOI 
,-ery small spider veins. This is a topical spider vein 
treatment using a Radio Frequency generated 
CUlTClllor light SOUI"CC 10 coagulale the small spider 
,-eins so that they will dissolve. 

In summary. there arc many new modalities Qf 
treatmenl for both varicose and spider veins. h 
cannot be stressed enough Ihal prior to a vein lreal
menl a thorough venous ultrasound looking fQl 
reflux is recommended. 

D,. Joh" P. Landi is medicol directo,of Vanish Vein and w se, Cemer. a Slate oflhe art. dedicated win 
lreolmem cenle~ III' is one of less Ihon ].000 physicians "'"G,Id ... ide 10 ochieve Ihe designotiQn of Dipl<:>
mOIl' oflhe American Boorri of reMUS ond Lymphalic Medicine. He is ofel/o ... oflhe Americon CQllege 
of S"rgrotl.!. a fello ... ship Irained "osc ,,{or s"rgron. Boorri Certified in General Surgery and has 
achie"ed bolh Ihe RPVl and RPhS certifications in vascular "Itrasound. 
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Dental Bite Problems 
Amalocclusion is a dental tC1Il1 for a bite 

problem. Everyone has some dcgttt of mal
occlusion. Malocclusion literally""""", "bad 

bite". Ho,,-c;ver. significant maloc.:lusjon~ can contrib
ute 10 mouth breathing and interfere with speaking and 
eating. Certain foods our bodies need daily will be dif
ficult eat and chew until bile issues are addressed. 

A poor bile will caw;e teeth and enamel 10 ", .. ar prema
IUTtly. Additionally. malocclusions can affect (he ("'crall 
appearance of your face . Malocclusioru; an: the most 
frequent rnson for braces or orthodont;,; treatment. 

Problems crop up when M ovcroile. under bile or mis
aligned teeth are allowed 10 linger. Often the pltra.<e" if 
it's n01 broke don 'I fi ~ i," comes to mind , Unfor1unately. 
this type of thinking can .uccessfully lead people down 
a path thai could have easily bttn 3,'oi<l«l. 

Malocclusions rlffillO be taken can: of. CoI=ting a 
malocclusion (bad bite) can result in better oral health 
00:ause crooked and crowded \eC1h can make daily om! 
hygiene d iflkult. o...".time, this may lead to IOOIh decay, 
gingi''31 (gum) disease and possibly tooth loss. An 
improper bite can interfere with chewing and speaking. 

Ove rbIte : What people commonly refer to as an 
"ovmite" is known to dental professionals as 
"overjet." It occurs when the upper teeth bite over t~e 
lo,,-c:r t«th. It·s typically caused by genetics. bad oral 
habit., or overdcvelopment of the bone that supporu: 
the t«th. This can lead to gum problems or irritation. 
andlor wear on the. lower teeth, and can cause painful 
jaw and joint problems. 

Teeth Protrusion: T«th that protrude too far forward 
and outside your demal arch will affect both your 
appearance 3Ild the function of your bite . Braces can 
be used to col"TeC1 this condition . 

Crossblte: This can occur in a 
"ariel)' of ways. but is best 
described by your top and lxmorn 
ICdh being misaligned frorn 
side-1<.l-side such that your upper 
teeth bite inside, rather than 
outside. of your bottom t«th. 
This can occur with just one. a 
few. or aU of the teeth. Individu· 
als with a crossbilC will often 
il>C()freCdy posture their bites to 
be more cornfonable iII an effon 
to compensalc for this issuc. 

Cro wd Ing: This typically occurs in individuals who 
ha"e large teeth. a smaller jaw struCture. or a combina
tion of these conditions . Thi, results in there being 
inadequate room in the mouth for all of your teeth to 
fit with prtlpCr aligrunent. 

Spatlng: This typically occurs in individuals who 
have small teeth, larger jaw structures, or a combina

tion of these conditions. It C3Il also result from other 
condition, such as tongue thrusting, thumb sucking. 
abnormal swallowing habits or previously extracted 
teeth. Spacing is characterized by gap' bet"'ectl some 
Or all of your teeth . 

Once a diagnosis is made, your orthodontist CM decide 
the best treatment for your teeth or misaligned bite. For 
some people. a removable retainer (to stabilize the new 
position ofte<:th) will be all that's needed to com<;t the 
problem. Removal of one or more teeth may be 
required ifovercrowding is the main problem. f orlOOSI 
people braces arc necessary to correct the problem. In 
rare and extreme cases, such as an extreme ovmite or 
undcrbite, an operation may be necessary. 

Improper bite alignment also known as Temporoman. 
dibular joint (TMJ) problems can cause pain as well 
as deterioration of teeth and supponing structures. Dr. 
Sonia Rocha has great knowledge of bite problems 
and T MJ-related issues and can provide contemporary 
therapies 10 alleviate discomfon and restore optimal 
function . Customized TMJ The!'3py can restore com· 
fonable function . 

T MJ problems are all unique, a "one size fits all" 
approach won't work for an patients. Dr. Rocha win 
won.: with you to find the best cuStom solution to your 
unique problem whether ifs as simple as Te<;ommend· 
ing cbanges in lifestyle or surgically com:cting bite 
alignment issues. 

When your tct:1h don't fittogeth<:r properly and or the 
two small joints in front of your ears TMJ joints don't 
function smoothly pain and pressure results. You may 
experience migraine headacbes or unexplained facial, 
n<xx, shoulder, or jaw pain. Tooth wear, teeth 
grinding, tingling extremities. and chronic earaches 
arc also on the long list of common problC1nS caused 
my TMJ disorder. 

When your teeth arc crooked and crowded thcy arc 
difficult to clean which can lead to tooth de<:ay. tooth 
loss and gum disease. A bad bite also leads to uneven 
wear of tooth surfaces. difficulty chewing and 
speaking, added stress on supponing bone and gum 
tissue and jaw joint problems. 

On the emotional side. an unattractive smile can 
reduce confidence and self...,st<xm. Left untreated a 
child or adult may go through life wilh a hand 
covering their mouth or ne,'er smiling, 

If left untreatcd a bad bite may lead to mOre costly 
dentaltreatmcnts in later years. Call and set up your 
consultation today. 

Tower Dental Ans i. a state of the an dental facility 
with two location. one in Bonita Spring., fl. the 
second location is in Naples f1. They offers coun the 
very best in modem day cosmetic, restorative & pre_ 
ventative dental care for your entire family, utilizing 
the latest tC<"hnology and safest materials and proce
dures available. 

SCNing the Southwest florida arca for o,'cr 20 years. 
Dr. Rocha specializes in creating beautiful. impacting 
smiles with a gemle and caring touch . 

Dr. 
Naplu: 2:39--566-t700 

ttl21 _PIri< BMI .. &M200 
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Bladder Control Quiz 
How Common are Female Urinary 
Control Problems? 

M 
By Josepn Gaula, MD, FACOG 

illion< of pt<>ple arc affectrd by the 10" 
of bladder control Bluld", <;O<1lrol i •• uet 
ore ROt. normal part of life .nd they.re 

nO' something j"OU just have to In" with. Of the "'"r 
33 million people in 'he United State. that .uffer from 
",."",ti,.., bladder many of them do not seck help. 
Take control of j'Our pehic he:altb and complete this 
,hort "lui> to sec if iI', time to t'tlCh OUt for help. 

Are you urinating more than 7time~a day? Yes _ '0_ 
Are you using the bathroom sooften it disrupts your day? Yes_ '0 
Do you get up more th~n once a n>ghttou~ the bathroom? Yes _ '0_ 
Do you sometimes lose urine if you sneeze or cough? Yes _ '0 
Do you wear absorbent garments? Yes _ '0_ 
Do you have difficulty urinating or emptying your bl~ddef? Yes _ '0 
Do you sometimes have accidents before reaching the bathroom? Yes _ '0_ 
Are t~mpon~ too uncomfortab1e tou~ or dothey fall out? Ye~_ '0_ 
Do you experience a pressure or bulgil'l9 in your vagina, especialty after standing for long periods? 

Yes No 

Has your urine stream be<:ome weakor turned intoa spray? Yes _ '0 

If you an",..,red }'" to one or more of these q""s
non., con,ider talking '0 a Urogrneooiogi" abou, your 
,ymptom. and O\-oili.ble tr"."""nt option .. Once you 
,tart talking it b«omes easkr. Your UrogynccologiSt 
i. used to talking about scn!.in,,, i»ues and ",;]1 help 
you become comfortable "~th ,he .ubject. 

Treatment options 
Die. Modifjc~rioo _ Some people find that cetWn 
food. and drink. ,,"use them to go to the hath1l)OrIl 
more freq""ntir Thi. inelude. drinks with caffeine 
(lneluding soda). alcohol. ,picy food., acidic food. or 
bevef2gC., and artificial ,weeleners. T'}' tempororiJj' 
eliminating one or more of these item. to sec if i, 
,ed""e. your 'Jmptom .. 

Pelvic muscle e:rercis~s - Aloo known 0, Kegel e"",' 
ci,e>, strengthen the mu.cle , im-ol,.d in controlling 
urine leakage. Proctieing 'hese exercise, on a .. gular 
b.,i. mal' help '0 .. duee urine leak.ge e.u,ed by 
me .. incontinence. 

BI.dd~r training - 1Il.dder 'raining c. n help j"OU 
learn 10 go to the bo.hroom Ie" fr«Jue",l)' by 
"retroining" }'Our bl.dder to hold more urine. 
Bladder tro;ning h., two components : going 10 the 
ba'hroom on a schedule while you are .wak. and u. ing 
"ro,ogie' to <;O<1trol .udden urg ... 

Preven. constipation _ Con,tipation e.n v.'OtSCn 
urinary frequency and urgency. Increasing the amOUnt 
of fiber in your diet to beN .. en 20 and JO grom. pcr 
day on help prc\"Cflt conltil"'tion. 

FLO~IDA BLADDER 
INSTITUTE 

ExCElLENCE IN W OMEN'S PElVIC H EALTH 

239-449-7979 
www.FloridaBladderlnstitutc.com 

Medications - In some people. urgency inconri . 

nence i, more se'-ere .nd • medicine i. needed to get 
.)"fttptom, under control_ Medication. 'hould be 
combined .. ith bladdcr training Some people toke 
medicine tempannly. until I)mptom. imprO\-.\ 
"'hile othen take medication indefinitely. It il impo<. 
tant to contin"" doing bladder training, e,.n if j'Ou 
arc taking a mediotion, 

BolO:' _ Botulinum toxin A. also knovon as &rox. 

i. a toxin produced by a bacten. that tempor>.riJy 
pa,..]p:e. muscles. Botox inj«tions into 'he bladder 
ore an eff«ti,. 'rea'men' for urg<:ncy incontinence 

"'hen people hO\ .. n\ re'ponded to medicine, 

Electric .rimula';on _ Office electric:al .timulation 
in,-01,,,. plodng a ho.it· thin needle into a nen .. neor 

the anlde. Thi. nen .. is connected to nen •• in the 
ioI<.r hack ,hat affec' your bladder_ The ncedle i, 

connected to • ,mall de''''''e that send. electrical 
pulse. to 'he ne,,·,. The tfeatmen, j, nO! painful. It 

i. performed in the offICe oncc per w.ek for six to 
".-.:k e ,,-ccx.. 

Vaginal pc ... riel - A "aginal pc .. a'}' i, a ncxihk 

dC\icc made of .ilieone that can be "'Om in the 
''>gina. A pc .... y c.n help '0 red""e or eliminate 
Str.ss incontinencc. A pessar)' i. a reasonable rrcat· 
ment if you ", .. nt to del. y or O\-oid 'urge'}'. \"(lhen fit 
properl)". j'Ou ,,;]1 not feel any di.comfort. 

Surgically impllUlled .';muluor - II •• crol ncr'" 
,timulator (SNS) ;, • de"icc, aboy, ,he .ize of • 

pacemaker, which C'On be , urgicaUy implan,ed . The 
device i, placed under the 'kin in the upper buttock. 
. nd i. connected v.;th ,,;"'. to a ncrve (the .ac,..] 
ne"..,) in the ioI<.r back . The device scnd. electri",,1 

pulse. to the .acrol ncr'''. SNS thcropy h., helped 
mony patients who hOI" nOt re'ponded '0 more 
con,'entionai ...... tment .. 

Surgic!il uco""cn" - Surg<:r)" offen the highe't 
cu", rote of ony t",atment for urinary incontinence_ 
There are different procedure, O\-.il.ble to treat j'Our 

particular symptom .. Each procedure h .. differen, 
beneftts and ri.k .. These option. ,houkl be thor· 
oughly explained by your Urogynecologi" to decide 
,,·hat i. beSt for j'Ou. 

Take action and discuss ",th your doctor who< treat
ment option i, right for j-OU. Together, )-OU'U be able 
'0 resoh .. )"OUr urinary <;O<1trol problem and rttum 
to the freedom you deserve. 
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You Are What You Digest 
By Yollo Well ness 

E veJ)'on,,'s digestive system is unique. 
Understanding your digestive health 
and issues is essential to living healthy. 

The expression "you are what you eat" would 
best be explained as "you are what you 
DIGEST". Understanding your digestive health 
and how it impacts your entire body's function. 
ing system directly relates to how you feel On a 
day to day basis, 

Are you suffering with Chronic inflammation. 
Digestive Disorders. Chronic Fatigue. Excess 
Weight Gain. Eczema. Hives. Headaches or 
Migraines. Aching Joints. A!!ergies. Arthritis. 
Heart Disease Or Diabet~s1 

Do you want to feel better and start cnjoying a 
lifc filled with energy and stronger immunity? If 
you answered yes then you need to contact 
YOllO Wellness today to take the Al CAT teSt 
(Antigen l eukocyte Antibody Test). Now more 
than ~ver diet plays a role in preventing a wide 
range of degenerative diseases as well as slow 
down free radical production which causes 
aging. For those who want to go all the way with 
their nutrition. Al CAT testing is the mOSt 
powerful approach to individualizing nutrition. 
ridding the body of inflammation. healing the 
body of chronic conditions and getting thos~ 
extra stubborn pounds offfor good. 

The immune system is a double·edge sword. It 
should react appropriately and protect against 
infection when confronted with harmful 
invaders such as viroses. Unfortunately to most 
people. exposure to common foods. chemicals 
and molds may trigger chronic activation orthe 
leukocytes. Hence inflammation which creates 
free radicals causing our joints to hurts. instigat. 
ing arthritis. fibromyalgia and other autoim
mune diseases not to mention the classic acid 
reflux and bloaling. 

OwncrofYOLLO Wcllness and certified nutritionist 
hcr~clf, Wendy Law and hcr highly skilled staff arc 
c)teelient at assessing individual needs. Wendy has 
the gift of intuition which compliments everything 
she docs and she is absolutely fQCused on the needs 
of everyone she wwks wilh on an individual basis. 
Finally, something Iha! is rare in many areas of her 
expenise is her genuine loving spirit combined with 
hergrea\ sense ofhumorlhat creales an added feeling 
of inspiration so the journey itself is truly a celebra
tion. The ALCAT lest yields amazing resullS and 
support team win change your life, 

AlCAT Food intolerance & SensiTivity testing is a 
simple blood draw that measures your body's 
response on a cellular level. 200 foods. SO fUllCtional 
foods and medicinal herbs. 20 food additive"! 
coloring. 10 environmental chemicals. 21 molds and 
20 antibiotics I anti·inflammatory agents are all 
included in the platinum panel. 

The staff at YOllO Wclln= works with each client 
to dc!;ign a nutrition and supplement progrnm that 
addresses his or her own needs according to their 
AI-CAT test results. You are unique. yourproblcmsas 
generic as they may $eCm cannot be '>Olved with a one 
size fits all solution. A nutritionist will become a fresh 
pair of eyes and '>Orne carefully directed questions may 
be what you need to repair your health. With the right 
guidance and support profound changes happen and 
people experience real and sustainable results. Your 
program is lailor-made to address specific issues and 
help you reach your health goals. 

Wcllncss specialists help you 10 gCl morcOUl of your 
life. They d<J this by identifying underlying causes of 
disease Of health ooncems. 8c<:ause \he focus is on 
prevention, this often translates into restoring health. 
promoting life and preventing pre-marurc diseaoes. If 
you have a health concern. it is good 10 sWt with the 
basics; the TOOl or core of the problem. E,'CIY cell in 
your body requires nutrienlS to function, that means 
every process. everything yoo do, l'\XIuires nutrition. 
If your nutrition statUS is poor. this is going to spill 
over into every other area of your life, Th~ Nutrition
iSIS at YOllO Wellness help you identify practical 
ways of moving forward. cmJlOl"cring you. support· 
ing you to implement life changing, sustainable strat
egies. to heal yourself and take back control of your 
life! So stop in and meet everyone or call ahead and 
"." up yom complimentary consultation. The results 
wi!! help you take rontrol of your life, You wi!! have 
more energy. you will be more productive. you will 
feel more alive, you will have better relationshipS 
with yourself and others. and you experience an 
overall better quality of life. So what are you waiting 
for? Call YOlLO WellOC$S today, 
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Sanchez-Casal Tennis Academy Makes 
Fitness An Integral Part Of Their Daily Programs 

E milio A~gel sanche, Vicario is a former 
profession,,1 tennis plaver from Sp"ln_ He 
won three Gra~d Slam double. titles a~d 

the men's doubles Si lver me<!al at the 1988 
Olvmpic Games. 

Some of his other accompl ishments in Ihe world of 
tennis were as follows: • 7 ranking in ATP for singles 
and 81 in doubles, The 3rd best doubles in history 
with Sergio Casal,12 years representing Spain as a 
player of the ~avis Cup, Davis Cup Winner as a 
Capitan of the Spanish team, Gold medal in China 
JJOO as a Capitan of the Spanish team 2008. 

Emilio is now CEO of the S-ilnche,·C"sal AcademV 
And Tenn is Club In Naples Florid". When Emilio w"s 
6 years old his parents moved to Bar<:elona, they 
looked for " club to meet people "nd they found 
one th"t WaS very promising_ The club h"d lots of 
sports, lennis, soccer, golf, horseb"clt riding_ When 
£melio turne<!8 his parents registered him into the 
lennis schoollhere where he quickly developed his 
passion for lennis. 

Since then he hils been playing lennis all his life. He 
is Ihankful because he grew plaving in a dub wilh 
Olher kids Ihal lodav he is stil l friends. II was 
Emilio's school of life. Tennis wa, hi, profession for 
14 years and has made him Ihe man he is todav. 
After quitting professional lenni, he decided 10 use 
lennis as a vehicle to educate young kid, and ,hare 
hi' knowledge and skills of Ihe sport wilh famil ies 
during Ihe difficult journev of rai,ing kids in lodav's 
world. "Tenni, i, ,uch a demand ing sport in all 
aspeets of the game. Technicallv, tacticallv, physi
callv, emotionally, menlallv and spiritually. Good 
lundamentals are nee<!e<!lo develop a champion" 
stated Sanche •. If you are mISsing one component 
along the wav you wil l never ma ke it . ·So that is 
whV I'm SO in love with tenni., it's the best lile 
school anyone could ask for ". 

When he first lounded hi. tennis Academv in Barce
lona he looked for a mission . tatement that put 
tOgether all the lacts a~d came up with "Creating 
oppOrtunities through tenniS, edvcation & life" Afler 
15 vears he is very proud of the success 01 the 
academy and todav he can say that his academy has 
created some of the best players in the world. --""'---__ 34106"", -_ .... 

- 1 __ ----

He is al,o very proud of Ihe students thaI finishe<! up 
their tenn is careers then went on to College for 
lheir sludies and now have incred ible jobs wilh lOP 
compallIes. But Em ilio wante<! mOre. His academy in 
Barce lona WaS successful but he .. new he needed to 
focus on Florida where lennis wa, widely popular. 

Emilio and his familv came 10 Naples 10 open Ihe 
Academy in 2012. To S-ilnche, tenn is waS like a drug, 
once it touched you it WaS very difficu lt to stop the 
passion. When he fi rst moved the Naples area he 
reali.ed how much tennis meant for so many in the 
community. Seeing older plavers still plaving wilh 
such drive and passion for the sport well into their 
70's Is a greal sile to see_ Tennis will "Iways be p"rt of 
Emi lio's life. 

Tennis is one of Ihe mosl difficu~ sports bUI can also 
be one of the most reward ing. A person can play it 
from 3 years of age to" 100_ Tennis drives you 10 lhe 
e<!ge. More than anything tenni, i, excellent exercise 
and a great mental awakener thaI forces you to lea rn 
10 read Ihe opponenl and Ihal i~ key in anything in life. 

Tenni~ has kepI Emilio grounde<! and has helped him 
have a better connection with his own children as 
well as his students. "Tennis is mv best friend and I 
do nol know where I would be without it ". 

From beginners looking for some basic tennis 
training to hlgh.level players looking to bring their 
game to the next level, including casual players 
pl"nning to enjoy tennis with friends_ 

S-ilnche.·Cas,,1 hils alilhe wonderful facil ities that 
"nv lennls lover could ask fo'_ Filness Is an integral 
part of the dallV progr"m at the tennis "cademv for 
bolh junior level as well as Ihe adults. 

Using lennis and education within Ihe framework 
as Ihe ~ehide for personal developmenl, Iheir 
student alhleleS will continue 10 be good citizen~ of 
Ihe world, long "fler Ihey leave Iheir care. 

Top nolch instruction wilh each lenni, pro on site 
offering somelhing unique 10 Ihe students. The 
Academy offe" a level of pe"onal attention wilh 
one on one instruction like no olher. The focu, i, on 
leaching and harnessing core values of e<!ucation, 
com~titiveness, and enthusiasm. 

If vou or someone you know ha~ Ihat burning 
pa .. ion for the ,!>Ort of tennis stop by the academv 
and see all they have to offer. Emil io and his staff 
have all taken the stepS from good tennis plavers to 
world class professionals and they are nOw sharing 
their knowle<!ge and their sk ills to make others the 
best tennis players they can be. 

DON'T MISS OUT ON THESE OPPORTUNITIES TO 
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Homework Is EssentiaL When Looking 
for a Retirement Community 
Today IhCr<!are50 many retirt!ment~hoiu'5 

and optIons that choosing a oommunity 
to call home can be an overwhelming task. 
Sometimes just understanding the difference 
b<:>tw ...... n Independent Living and Assisl<!d 
Living can be difficult. And certainly deciding 
",hen to make this ty~ of move can put you 
into a tail spin. 

However, making this dKision does not have 
to be d i fficult. If you prt:> par(> and bt!coml! 
informed before you neN \0 move, you wil l 
be a head of the game. How do you bcromc 
informed about all the retirement choices 
and what is going to be the best fit for you? 
Simple .. by doing some homework. First, 
make a list of questions to allow you to 
interact with the )I.-Iarket ' ng Representative 
of th" Communily(s) you plan to visit. 
These questions should be pertinent to your 
interests, what you are looking for and how 
you envision the Community helping you 
with your w,lnts & needs. Remember you 
want to find out what is important to YOU
not just what the Marketing Representative 
wants you to hear. 

Q uestions to consider ",ski ng mig ht be: 

I. Does IIII' Comm,,"ily ojfi'r II dlGiee of wllal 
plaus? 

2. Are illerI' IIIml 1'11111 ol'liolls? 

3. Is Ille COIWllllllily pl'l-fri"lIdly? 

4. Is Ilierr II VIIridy oflrips lind ew,!ls 10 "' .... ,1111 
ililerrslirve/s? lVilalare sollie exllmpll'S? 

5. Is Iliere 1I1J/lysicillll IIle residellts ellli see 1111111' 
COlllmlllli,y? 

6. Should Iris"er level of care be reqllired (Assisled 
Liuillg, Memory Care, Skilled Nllrsillg/Relml>)? 
Are IIlese seroicl'S locllted 011 Ille sallie mllipllS? 
If 50. ll~,id, 01l1'S? 

7. Does tile Commullity IWDe II move-ill 
coo,dimllor /0 lI,;oi$ll"i/" mymOVf'? 

8. Hm", ",m,y of /1,1' mllllago'meill 1,'1/", IIlId slllff 
beell eml'/oyed III lire Co"","",ily for ewer 10 
!Jillrs? 

Believe it or not the last question might be 
the most important of all. Continuity of the 
company, management team and staff equals 
happy employ{"t'S and happy residents. 

There are many retirement communities 
throughout southwest Florida, but they arc 
all a little different. Plan to visit renta l and 
buy-in communities to find out the benefils 
and negat ives of both types. Remember what 
you arc looking for today may be different 
th.!" what you n~'<.'<l tomorrow. If you choose 
a Community that off('rs all levels of care. you 
will be eliminating the nL"Cd to move again 
wh('n moving could be very arduous . 

The initial visit toacquire lit erature. have basic 
questions answered and to gct a chance to see 
the Community is the first step. However, 
you not only want to sec your pot('ntial n('w 
home, you want to fCi'I, touch, and taste the 
Community. Don't visit only when you have 
an appointment, by visiting on the wCi'k('nds 
or after hours, you will get a chance to grasp 
the features important to you. 

Ask to experience dinner, lunch, happy 
hour, interact with the residenls in a social 
setting. Do,,'t be afraid to ask if a tria l stay 

Retirement Coml1lllnity 
1000 Lely Palms Dr., Naples, FL 34113 
Phone: 239-775-7661 ' Fu: 239-775-9085 

is available. What be tter way to rt!ally see if 
the Community is what you art! looking for, 
then to actually stay a night or two and get a 
chance to do all of the above and more 
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Hope PACE Has Solutions for Health 
Challenges and Nutrition Needs 
M yrtle was seriously struggling with 

her weight when she joined Hope 
PACE three years ago. Already weakened by 
a d iagnosis of COPD, Myrtle was burdened 
with the addition~1 stress of being obese. She 
required oxygen and became confined to a 
wheelcha ir. 

At Hope PACE, Registe red Dietician Janet 
Calderwood <:ame up with a plan to help Myrtle 
lose weight and regain some of her mobility. 
She met with Mynle's husband and daughter 
to come up with a family plan. She helped by 
numbering sna<:ks and demonstrating how to 
use me~suring cups to figure out pfOper portion 
sizes. Janet kept in tOllch with Myrtle with 
helpful reminders about eating healthy foods. 

After losing 40 p(Hmds, Myrtle was able to 
reduce the amount of oxygen she needed. She 
was also able to walk again, and she wasn't 
stuck in her wheelchair. Her family was so 
pfOUd of the changes she had made. 

Jar>et sa id, "It makes you feel so good when you 
make a d ifference in someone's life. It didn't 
happen overnight, but she seriously improved 
her health with proper nutrition: 

Hope PACE is designed for seniors just like 
Myrtle - those wOO are fa<:ed with the possibility 
of nursing home placement, but who may be 
able to stay s,1fely at home with some practical 
help and coordinated health <:~re. 

The Hope PACE philosophy is that good 
nutrition is important for everyone, but it's 
especia lly <:r itical for seniors. When older 
adults don't eat regular, healthy meals, they lack 
energy, feel confused and may be at a greater 
risk of falling or injuring themselves . When poor 
meal hab its get out of control, older ad ults (an 
experience a worsening of disease or debil ity. 

There are several reasons why 
mealtimes are more difficult for seniors: 

• food may not be a, appealing when the 
sense of t .. slC and smell are diminished 

• Some diseases Ciln m,lke il hard 10 ,wal/0'''; 
mediciltiom can milke food la>lf' bad 

• Redvced phy,ical activity can decrwse 
ilppctile and hunger 

• f aling alone is less SOCkll and en;oy,lble tlMn 
caling with others 

• Driving restriction, ffl<Jke it di(ficultto shop 
for grocerie, or buy fresh foods 

• Forge/fulness and memory problems can 
mean accidentally skipping meals 

• Dental problems, mouth sores or 
uncomfortable demure, make caring 
unpkasam 

Are you or your loved one 
getting (he proper nutrltlonl 
Here are some warning signs: 

• There is \/Cry lillk f<XJd or expired food in the 
house 

• Noticeable weight loss or weight gain 

• Fillling, we ak""'55 

• Anemi,l, exhaus1l"0n 

Sometimes health problems can be traced back 
to ]XXH' nutrition. ti an older adult is getting sick 
more often and having difficulty recovering 
from illness. it may be because of a weakened 
immur>e system. Our bodies need vitamins and 
nutrients to fight off disease. 

Older ~dul ts who don't follow their special 
diets are also at risk for medic~1 problems. For 
instance, someone with cardiac disease may 
eat a salty. high·fat diet which can worsen their 
condition. 

Hope PACE Can Help 
Provide Healthy Meals 

At Hope PACE, lve provide nutritious meals. 
food assistance, meal planning and preparatioo 
for older adults. Our participants enjoy tasty 
meals at the Hope Care Centers - located in 
Charlotte, Collier "nd Lee COlmties. Additionally, 
some p.lfticip<>nts with spe<:ial hea lth <:hallenges 

may be assisted by home health aides, who 
can cook simple meals right at home. O ur 
nutritionists help with special dietary needs. 

If you or a loved one are struggling with serious 
health ch<>lIenges related to nutrition. call Hope 
PACE toll-free at 855-454·3102. Individuals 
with Medica id coverage may be able to receive 
benefits at no cost. 

PI"OIIRtn of All-Inclusive Care lot" the Bderly 

(855) 454-3102 
WWW.HOPEPACE.ORG 
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Active! Productive! Effective! Joyful! 
Successful! Social! Fulfilled! Confident! 

T hcsc .... ords describe people with hearing 
l<lSs. Because when you recognize, 
acknowledge. and address hearing loss. it 

doesn't have to get in your way. 

For the vast majority of people with hearing 
IQ$$-young and old- the .. " are solutions that help. 
Like w many things in life, hearing loss presents 
barriers. Yes, ii's a hurdk. But that doesn't mean it 
can '( be Qve",Qnte' 

Technology is tn<}ving fast. And each year ;1 seems 
to pick up speed Even in the last year ai()1le. there 
have been tremendous advances that help pooplc 
hear beue. everywhere they need 10 hear. Many of 
today's hearing aids allow users 10 hear from all 
dircclion~ in all sons of sound environments. and 
even undCTW3tCT. They are digital, wireless. and vir
tually invisible. "When J look at the tools and capa
bilities we have today to help Ihe hearing impaired. 
compared to eVen FIVE YEARS AGO. I am 
astounded". states John Hoglund of Hoglund 
Family Hearing and Audiology Center. Research is 
ongoing. And we can bener help children and adults 
build effective "listening" and communications 
skills-despite their hearing loss. We can really 
change hes of those who need clarity of speech! 

Consequences of Hearing Loss 
Many people are aware that their hearing has dete
riQrnted but arc reluctant to seck help. Perhaps they 
don~ want to acknowledge the prvblcm. arc cmbar
"",sed by what they sec as a weakness, or believe 
that they can "get by" without using a hearing aid. 
And, unfonuna!Cly, too many wait years, even 
decades. to address the effects of hearing loss before 
getting treatment. 

But time and again. resear<:h demonstrates the con
siderable effects of hearing loss on development as 
.... 'Cll as r.cgativc social, psychological, cognitive and 
health effects of untreated hearing loss. Each can 
have far-r<:aching implications that go well beyond 
hearing alone. In fact, those woo have difficulty 
hearing can experience such distOT1ed and incom
plete communication that it seriously impacts their 
professional and personal lives, at times leading to 
isolation and withdra" .. al. New evidence provided 
by Johns Hopkins researeh indicates that untreated 
hearing loss DRAMATICALLY increases the inci
dence of MEMORY LOSS! 

Studies hiM! /illk£d ullitealed heQrillg /oSl' effecl$ 10: 

• irritability, negativism and anger 

• fatigue. tension. Sl1'CSS and depression 

• a"oidance or withdrawal from social situations 

• social rejwion and loneliness 

• reduced alertness and increased risk 10 personal safety 

• impaired memory and ability to learn new tasks 

• reduced job perfonnance and earning power 

• diminished psychological and overall health 

Hearing loss T~.tment 
It would seem that hearing treatment is a Sttond

rate priority when eompared to vision in our 
visually oriented modem society, People with 

hearing loss often delay hearing impainnenttreat_ 
mem because they are unaware of the fact that 
receiving early hearing treatment has the potential 
to literally transfonn their lives, and that EARLY 

INTERVENTION is critically to maintaining 
speech understanding, -'The earlier we start", states 

Mr. Hoglund, "the easier the transition, and the 
bener the clinical outcome for the Patient'" 

Hearing Aids 
Res<=areh by the National Council on the Aging on 
mOre than 2,000 people with hearing lossas well as 
their significam others demonstrated that hearing 
aids clearly are associated with impressive 
improvements in the social, emotional, psychologi
cal, and physical well-being of people with hearing 

loss in all hearing loss categories from mild to 
severe. Specifically. hearing aid usage is positively 
related to the following quality of life issues 
Ikaring loss treatment was shown to improve: 

• Earning po,,'Cr 

• Communication in relationships 

• Intimacy and wannth in family r<:lationships 
Ease in communication 

• Emotional stability 

• Sense of control over life events 

• Perception of mental functioning 

• Physical hcalth 

Alld j uslu j"'(10"'(411lly he(4;jng {0Sl' l;eUI"'ell' " "(I..j' 

sho ... " lo ,..,duct!: 
• Discrimination toward the person with the 

hearing loss 

• Hearing loss compensation behaviors 
(Le. pretending you hear) 

• Angcr and frustration in relationships 
• Depression and depressive symptoms 

• Feelings of paranoia 

• Anxiety 
• Social phobias 
• Self-criticism 

• Cognitive decline and memory problems 

If you arc one of those people with a mild, modernte 
or SCVCl'C hearing loss, who is silting on the fence. 
consider all the benefits of hearing aids described 
above. Hearing aids oold such great potential to 
positively change so many lives. CAI.L (239) 
498-7142 TODAY to rttcivc a FREE UEARING 
SCREENING from ourdinic! lieu, "'ltut }uuA", 
Missing .. . und enjoy life uguill! 

HOGWND fAMILY HEARING AND AUDIOLOGY CENTER 
FrtIeen 8th Streel (Next to Royal Scoop Ice Cream) 

Bonita Springs, FL 31434 
(239) 498·7142 

SOUTHWESl' flORIDA nNNITUS AND HEARING CENTER 
10020 Coconut Rd, Sle, 120 (Next to LabCorp) 

Estero, FL 34135 
(239) 992·HEAR (4327) 
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AN EXCITING 

NEW PATH 
AWA ITS YOU WITH C USTO M LASI KJ 

$1,0000 

Blade Free LASIK 

Still wishing you could have 
Blade Free LASH(, 

NOW ITS AFFORDABLE! 

Don'l wait any longer to begin enjoying 
the benefits of Blade Free WIll. 

Call Us Today to Schedule a 
FREE lASlK Consultatlonl 

KON OWAL VI S I O N C E N TE R 
9500 Cortscrew ~m Circle _3, ESlero, f1. 33928 

Dr. Alexandra Konowal -.,...... ..... _-
1~1 2~9 :~~8~J;'SOSr" 

www.DrKOIlOwol.com 

"-<1<" 1 " --_ .. """"'---
Find the support your famiJy needs. 
TOLL FREE 855 - 454 - 3102' HOPEPACE.ORG 

~Jfope 
~'~PACr 

All Medical Care 

MedicationslSupplics 

Dental Care 

Transportation 

In-home Support 

Adult Day Care 

Meals 

s 

) 

• 
arraClno 

o(Napies 

Let us do the cleaning 
You do the relaxing. 

Not you. standard cln ...... 

M. dProSWFI 

239.596.5200 
maidpro.com 

Ofhce< In N~pIe'. F!. M~' and Marco I 
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Concept 10 10 
Scientifically Based and All About Results 
By Jorgen Albrechtsen 

MU$de: The Real Key to Burning Calorle$ 
Most peOpkl bel~ that the key to lose body fat is 10 
engage in ptlj'sjcal activit)' as much as possible.Actuaffy. 
this is far from \!\Ie. You can jog for 31lours and all)'Ou 
bum cak:>riewise equals a ~te of a dlocolale bar. Losing 
significam fat by exen:ising is a losing battle. 

Remember wtlen )(ju were a leenager and could eat 
everything in sight and not get fat? Somewhere in 
)(jur 30 's things changed. Now it seems like just 
looking at food can make)(ju fat. What happened? 

The main difference for most people is that they I\ave 
less muscle in adulthood than they had in their late 
teens and early twenbes, Th is loss of muscle tissue 
resutts in a decreasing metabolic rate, lose 5 pounds 
of muscle and )(Iur caklries bumed per 24 hours 
decreases by about 250 calones. While this may not 
sound like much, ~ ~ds up.lllQu continue to eat like 
)(ju did wtlen)(ju were )(junger, JOO wil l gain a pound 
offat in about 14 days. OYer a 20 wee~ period,)Uu wil l 
gain 10 pounds. 

Musde Has Memory 
The key to getting rid of accumulated body fat is to get 
t>ack )(Iur jQUthful metabolism by getting t>ack )(Iur 
muscle. You haY!! probab!)' heard people sa'! that 
"muscle !\as memOl1" Well, this is ooe popular saying 
that is actually true. With a proper exercise stimulus. that 
donnam muscle can be reclaimed. When JOO get back 
the muscle that requires 250 calories a day to keep 
alive. what used to be an insidious weight·gain problem 
will become an insidious weight·1oss technique. As lQu 
I:lecome stronger, )'OU wil l haY!! a natural tendency to 
partake of more vilPfOus activities; This situation wi ll 
allow )'OU 10 lose weight with ~ attention paid 10 
ca lone counting and food se~n. The more reason· 
ab~ )(Iur diet can be. tile ,eater )Uur chance to stick 
with it As )'OU ride this spira l of success. )'OU may be 
ab~ to eat more like )'OU did as a teenager. PtJtting just 
5 pounds of calorie burning muscle 00 JOOr body can 
really Illm things around for)'OU. 

Intensit)' 
Ideally, fNf!ry exercise should be repeated until ~ is 
impossible to continue Il"IIM!ment in a technically 
correct manner. thet is. until the irnofved muscles fail. At 
this point, a number of chemical processes are uiggell!d 

in )Uur body, and witll a suffic~nl brea~ before )Uur r.eXl 
train ing, )Uur body will produce improvements such as 
increased strength and better function. 

Concept 10 10 
An Effective WI)' ofTn'ining 
SeYe!a1 factors combine to make CorlCe!ll 10 10 such an 
etlectiYe wi1/ of training. We Il"IIM! oery slowly during the 
exertises; 10 seconds each way. hence the name"COncept 
10 10."This means that )'OUr muscles worI< to the maximum 
dunng tile entire ~t and a maximum number of 
muscle fibers are if1\OOlYed. That yields muc/1 better results 
without arry risk of injuries. Additionally,)'OU will be SIlper· 
vised and coached by a personallnstnoctor fNer'/ tme lQu 
train. from begjnning till end, which enSllres correct execu· 
tioo of exercises alld maximum imensity. and all equipmem 
will be adjusted individually for )Uu before )'OU arrive. There 
will be no disturtJing elements; no waiting. no oolookers. no 
music ()( phones ringing ()( arry othef distractions. 

Trlining Once II Week 
Marry are surprised that one training session per wee~ 
sI10uld be enough to produce op~mum results. The high 
tra ining intensity is tile reason why once a wee~ is not only 
enough. but also tile best optioo. 

When jW( body is intensely Stimulated, a number of pro. 
cesses are triggered, aJld also, )'Our bod)' is so strongly 
affected that ~ needs a pause of about one week be/Q(e a 
simi lar intensive training sessiOl1 should be performed. 
Your body needs time for recovery after training. Howe'Ief. 
it is qu~e possible to train twice a week for the first 3-4 
weeks because. at th is stage. j(lu 81(! oot )'Ill strong 
enough to train quite as intensively as latef on. Some 
members decide on a training schedu le with one session 
a week right from the beginning, but it wil l be beneficial to 
train twice a week for the first 3·4 weeks to faster get 
familiarized with evel)'thing and achieve maximum effect. 
Recovery time after intensive COncept 10 10 training 
varies individually but is usually between 5·8 days. For 
instance, if lQu want 10 train eYet)' five days and feel com· 
fortabte dOing so. tMt is just fine. SOme members do not 
reach a vet)' high intensity, and tile)' can train twice a 
week. In general, lQu could sa'! tMt it is bette<' to train 
twice a week than once a weeI\ ~ lQu train with lowednten· 
sity. bill that will never be as good as training ooce a wee~ 
with high intensity. 
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Other ActiYitles 
If you playa sport or panicipate in a similar activity 
that you enjoy. it is no problem to continue with this 
between Concept 10 10 training sessions, because 
such ~ivities are nol as intensi"e as Concept 10 10 
training. COnccpl 10 10 training will improve your 
pcrf1>Tm3nCC in any sports activity because you will 
gain greatcr strength and endurance_ Ilowever. if you 
engage in OIlier sports activities, you should do so 
only because you enjoy it. and not because you fed 
thai you nttd to do il for the sake of your body or 
physical fitness. Coneept 10 10 training onee a week 
isall yO\! need \0 keep your body in good shape. 

Good·Bye Back Pain 
Concept 10 10 is a unique conceptlhat providcs 
scientifically based Preventive and Medical 
Strenglh Training. We concentrate purely on the 
Iherapy and prevention of Ihe muscoloskcletal 
system. wilh a special emphasis on back problems_ 
This concentration on Ihe csscntial givcs our 
concept a very compeliti"e edge. and we attract a 
market segmenllhat is nol being catered to 

It was only recently Ihat scienlisls have becn able 
10 conclude that the condition of a person' s back 
muscles playa major role in low back pain. Earlier 
Ihe spine was regarded as an example of a "poor 
biological design_" and chronic back pain a maner 
of fate. That has changed tOlally wilh the fonn of 
exercise Ihat Concept 10 10 provides. 

Concept 10 10 has done away with all lIIe trappings of 
the modem fitncss industry and concentrates fully on 
giving the body what it ne<:ds most : 0\lC1"B1l strength_ It 
is a '"no-nonscnse" concept that delivC1"S fast and mea· 
surable results and literally changes the lives and 
well·beings for IIlOSI people that get involved_ 

The results fonn the basis of OurOnc On One super· 
vised sessions . and in 12 sessions this win make 
most patient's back problem a thing of lhe past. As 
soon as the back museles have recovered Iheir 
normal sirength levels. they win be more than able 
to rope with Ihe strains and stresses ofnonnallife. 
Large scale research in the United States and 
Europe. involving thousands of patients. found 
that in 80"1. of cases, an exercise program as 
provided by Concepl 10 10 drasticall y improved 
Ihe condition. or even eliminaled chronic. long· 
tenn back and neck pain, in contrast to mOSI lradi· 
tional treatments. 
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A Revolutionary Form ofExercisel 
Concept 10 10 is a revolutionary fonn of 
exerci se Ihat far exceeds the benefits of almost 
any other kind of exercise you can think of. Jt 
has been shown 10 provide all the benefits you 
seek from an exerci se program in 20 minutes a 
week. with negligible risk of injury. 

CONCEPT 7cW>. 
To learn more aoout ""'_01 ..... 
contact uS at 239-43 1·7143. or visit uS online al 
.. · .. ·w.nar>le •. concrr>11010.com. It will change the 
way yo u think about exerci se forever. Exerci se will 
never be the same again! 

Start your own Concept 10 10 business. Ucenses available nationwide and worldwide. Contact Info@conceptl010.com 

North Nar>les · 239.431.7143 I Downtown · 239.659.1033 I www.nar>les.concepI1010.com 
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Eyelids are Essential in Protecting Your Eyes 
Wi.h 1'>'<~h" A. K".im. MD. rACS 

Your eyelids p loy on 
essential role in protecting 

your eyes from <l runge of 

environmental f{IClors. physicol 
injury and ooc lerio. They olso 

help spreod moisture o"er the 
surfoc(' of your eyes. thereby 
preventing dryness ond irritotion. 

Eyelids 01$0 keep our eyes clean. 
Every few sea>nds. whether you 

reolize it or not, you bl ink. This 
happens SO our eyelids UlIl wipe 
our eyes clean using fOOl'S. Trol"S 
ore,,', juS! for when people cry. 
They're" special liquid thol 
w"shes owny dust. pollen or 
anything else tho! moy gel into 

ou r eyes. 

Proper eyelid position ond 
function ore necessary to ensure 
continued eye heolth and 
unobstructed vision. The eyelids 
must open o"d close correctly 
to spread Il'(lrs to cll'(lnse ond 
moisten the e}'e, 

An eyelid disorder m<1y impair 
the important funcl ion of the lids. 
A prompt diogllosis and effect ive 
Ireutment urI' key responses \0 

any eyelid disorder, 

Entropion and Ectropion me tWQ 
types of eyelid problems thot oon 
couse discomfort ond irritotion 

of the eyes. They bolh genemlly 
require surgical repair 10 ovoid 
eye hl'(lhh issues alld potellli<11 
vision loss , 

Entropion is a "turn illg in" of 
Ihe eyelid. Typically occurring 
on the lower e}l'lid, the skin olUl 
lashes rub painfully against the 
oornea. The oondition lll<1y UlUse 
the lid 10 tu", ill constantly or 
only at times when the eyes urI' 
closed tightly. 

Entropion usu<1l1y <Hise s os 
<1 result of oging since the 
muscles aToulld the eyes ",uy 
progressively weuken. A spasm 
or rel<1xution of the muscles 
!leOr the eye con rouse the lid to 
turn inward. OtheT causes can 
illclude injury. cOllgellitol delect. 
s ki n infeclions and vurious 
inflmllm<1tory conditions. This 
condition usuolly causes redness. 
irri totion ulld tl'(lring , SUTgicol 
repair of entropion restores the 
e~elid bock to its noturol position 
which improves these symptoms. 

Ectropion is 0 "turning out" of 

the eyelid. Typically occurring on 
the lower e~'elid . the skin 01 the 
illller lid is exposed, ei ther ill olle 
section of eye or ocross the entire 
lid. This prevents te<1rs from 

droining from the eye correctly. result illg in irritation. Common couses 
of ectropion include oge"reloted weo kening of the cOllnective tissue 
oroulld the eye ond SUII dmnoge. 

ATlificiolteors ron help provide tempo",ry relief from dryness. but for 
full correctioll of ectropion. 0 surgicul procedure in which the lid is 
tightened is IJ$lIUlly necessary. Surgicol repuir of ectropion returns the 
eyelid bock to its 1I0rmoi positioll . 

As on ophthuhnic plostic surgeon, Dr. Nodio Kuzim perforrns a \lOriety 
of both surgicol ulld nOIl -surgicol procedures. She speciulizes ill 
eyelid surgery. Dr. Ko zim's office is Ulrwenielltly loco ted ot the Bonito 
CommUllity Hl'(llth Center ill Bonito Sprillgs. She is a member 01 good 
stalldil1g with both the Le€ County Mediool Society and Collier County 
Medirol Society. Schedule your consult<1tion with Dr. K<lzim to<l<1y. 

NADIA KAZIM, MD, FACS 
OPHTHALMIC PlASTIC SURGEON 

3501 Health Center Bt..xl.. Ste. 2170 
Bonito Springs, FL 34135 

Phone (239) 494-4900 • www.KazimEyelidSurgery.com 
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What is Cervical Facet Syndrome? 
By Prathima Moorthy, M.D. 

C aMeal 11ICeI syndrome isa cause 01 pa in 
in tile spinal reglon and, more noticeably, 
in the neck. The facet joints are what 

connect the vertebrae in the spille. They are j~nts, like 

others in JOUr body, which allow )'Our spine 10 move in di'· 
ferent directions. Because 01 the constant motion, they 

can become 100m Ofl0rn. 

. Symptoms of Cervical Fa~t joint Disease 
(Osteoarthrttls) 
When suffering lrom cervical facet syndlOme. the facet 

joints become inflamed and m.". bring with ~ ned pain. 
SOO!ness and or stiffness. Cervical facet Joint pain can be 

feR in the areas of the !)ase 01 the skull, upper back and 

shoulders. mKl·back or neck. In many cases, cervical lacet 
syndrome is the cause 01 trauma from an injuf)' 10 the 
facet joint dllt to a degenerative dise diseas.e or also due 
to stress or strain in your postUre. 

Individuals sutfering from cervical lace!. syndrome usually 

feel wotSe in the morning. They tend \0 have stiffness and 
usually will feel somewhat better after they have been 

rr'IOYing around. As the day pro~. they teod to be Ok as 
long as they keep Il'IOYing. HoweYer, for those having to wol\( 

seated all day or WO<k from a computer, they may find they 

are at iJe3tt'r r'<sk of e>perieocing pain ttuoog/1Out the day. 

Sufferers 01 cervicallacet syndrome often have problems 
with headaches as well. Pa in may be fe~ in different areas 

and usually when moving the head in up and down mow
ments. Keadaches are less of an issue with joint problems 

in this area. howevtr. stillness of the neck and tightness 
and pain in the shou llief area is present Neurological 
symptoms, sllCh as numbness and muscle weakness, are 
also factors of cervical facet joint disease. Patients often 

experience Ileadaches and neck pa in, and a dull. aching, 
uncomfortable leeling in the back 01 the neek that may 

mOYe. or radiate, to the sIIoukler and middle of the back . 

• Inltlal Treatment for Cervical Facet Syndrome 

Ptrfsical theraP'!' is one metllod which can help reduce the 
pain b)' using ice to decrease the blood now to the injured 
area and can also alleYiate allY spasms which may occur. 

The use 01 ultrasound, electrical stimulation. muscle relIDI
ants and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory med ica~on can 
also be used elfectively to reduce the pain. 

. What Causes the 
Cervical Facet JoInts 
to Become Painful? 
Osteoarthritis is probably 

the most common cause 
of ceMcal f1lcet joint 
pain. This degenerative 
disease causes progres
sive cartilage detenora
tion. Without the spongy 

carulagioous cushion. joint bones begin to rub aga inst 
each other when at rest and during movement AnotI1er 
condition. DegeneratNe Disc Disease (0001 may com
promise the structural inte~ of the intetVertebral 
discs causing discs to lose normal height loss 01 disc 
height may cause the affected facet joints to become 
pOSitioned too dosely thereb)' disrupting the joint's 
ability to function normally . 

• Dlagnosls of Facet .Iolnt Problems 

The most definitive diagnosis of lace! joint pa in can be 

made b)' a lacet joint block. This is an injection with a 
small 'IOfume 01 a comb4nation of local anesthetk: and 
cortisone used to blod< the ner.oe thaI innervates the 
facet joint If a patient experiences significant pain 
reduction from this procedure, he orshe may be a can

dklate lor a Rad iolrequer.cy Abfation procedure. This is 
a minlmally-irwasive procedure ava ilabfe to diagnose 
and aid In treatment 01 cervical facet syndrome. The 
benefits 01 having this type 01 surgery 'is. conser.ative 
surgery indude. but are not limited to: no general anes
thesia; no hOSpital stay; and a quick rec<:Nery that 

resurts in the patient being able to resume their normal 
lifestyle in a minimal amount of time. 

Facet Joints In Motion 
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What Are The Causes Of 
Abnormal Forgetting? 

By David D. Ra .... ling<. PhD 

In my last artide. we ta lked about what was 
normal forgetting and what was notl We alw 

talked about some of the possible sources for 
forgetfu lness such as a sleep disturbance (e .g., sleep 
apnea), vitamin B12 defic iency. an underactive 
thyroid (hypothvroid ism), alcohol consumption, 
an xi ety and depression, as we ll as metabol ic 
changes (e.g., electrolyte imbalances in ca lcium and 
sod ium levels). 

for the reasons above, we also stated that it was 
important lor you 10 ree your primary care physic ian 
(PCP) to ru le OUI treatable and/or, "'eversible" causes 
of fo rgetfulness. Howe\'er, if these potentia l sources 
of forgetfulness are ru led out, are determined to be 
insigni~cant, Ire.ted, or not app licable, and you are 
stil l e,perienc ing forgetfulness that is not normal, it 
is possible that '/OU, '/Our loved one, or friend m.y 
have a form or type of neurological condition, and 
further eva luation by a spec ial ist, such as a board 
certi~ed clinica l neuropsychologist, may be in order. 

What types of neurological cond itions might there 
be that would cause undue, abnormal, or persistent 
forgetfu lness? Well, the answer is not always simple. 
In the most extreme cases, forgetfu lness may be 
diagnosed as a true memory disorder which is part 
of a constellation of symptoms found in dementia 
such as Alzheimer's disease. The second leading 
cause of dementia, however, is cerebra l vascular 
disease. Other forms of dementia can stem from 
Park inson's disease, Multip le Sc lerOSiS, closed head 
injuries, multiple concussions, substance abuse, and 
other medica l cond itions, etc. 

Dementia is best deftned as the development of 
seV<!ral cognitive defiCits evidenced by: 

1. a memory impairment. or the impaired 
ability to learn new information or to 
recall previously learned information. 

2. one or more of the fol lowing 
cogn itiV<!/think ing disturbances: 

a. a language disturbance; 

b. an impaired abil ity to carry out motor 
activ ities despite intact motor function; 

c. fa ilure to recognize or identify objects 
despite intact sensory function; 

d. a disturbance in one's abil ity to plan, 
organile. sequence. and abstract; and 

3. the cognitive deficits listed above cause 
signifi cant impairment in socia l or occupationa l 
functioning and also rep resent a sign ificant 
dec line from previous leV<!ls of function ing. 

Not all individuals with abnormal forgetfulness, 
however. are diagnosed w ith dementia. Some 
individuals may develop a Delirium which is 
defined as: a) a disturbance of consciousness. b) a 
change in cognition (such as a memory deficit or 
disorientation), c) a disturbance which develops 
over a short period of time (usually hours to days) 
and tends to Huctuate during the course of the 
day, and d) ev idence that the disturbance is caused 
by the result of a general medical condition (e.g .. 
ur inary tract infections, substance intoxi cation or 
withdrawal, Or other metabolic infi uences, etc). 
These patients are typ ical ly seen by me in the 
hospital because of the ir rap id, and seeming ly 
unexpected, change in th inking or behavior. 

Other individualS, however, may demonstra te 
a neurocognitive disorder referred to as Mild 
Cognitive Impairment or MCI. MCI is thought to 
consist of two broad types; One in which the patient 
has relative ly good think ing skil ls but poor memory 
(amnestic type or a Mel). In the other form of MCI, 
the patient has relatively good memory but less 
than adequate th ink ing skills (non·amnestic type). 
It is this comb ined group of MCI patients that I see 
most frequently in my outpatient office in order 
to distinguish between age-re lated prob lems and 
dementia. 

MCI is an intermediate stage between the expected 
cognitive decline of normal aging and the more 
serious decline of dementia. It can involve problems 
with memory, language, thinking and judgment that 
are greater than f"IOrmal age -related changes. If you 
have a MCI. '/OU may be aware that your memory 
Or mental functions have, "sl ipped". You r family and 
close friends may also notice a change. but genera lly 
these changes aren't severe enough to interfere 
with your day·to-day life and usual act ivities. 
Unlike Allheimer's disease where cognitiv<! abilities 
gradually dec line, the memory defiCits in Mel may 

remain stable for years. Mi ld cogn itiv<! impairment 
may increase your risk of later progressing to 
dementia, caused by Alzhe imer's disease or other 
neurological conditions, but SOme people with Mel 
never get worse. and some eV<!nlually get better. 

The type of MCI or dement ia that a pat ient is 
diagnosed with wil l subsequently dictate the types 
of medica tions, diet. nu tritional requ irements. 
and lifesty le alterations that may be necessary to 
maintain, or improve bra in and physica l health. So, a 
specific diagnosis formed qu;ck ly is paramount. 

And by the way. the risk factors for MCI are similar 
to those of Allheimer's disease: increasing age, and 
having a specific form of a gene known as APOE-e4. 
Other medical cond itions and lifestyle factors that 
haV<! also been linked to an increased risk of cognitiv<! 
change indude: diabetes. smok ing. depression. high 
blood pressure. elevated cho lesterol. lack of physical 
exercise, and infrequent participation in menta lly 
or socially stimulating activities(i .e. computer mind 
games, ca rd playing, reading, and/or working). 

Persona l care physicians (PCP) may quest ion 
whether a patient actua lly has Allheimer's, or is 
it the early stages of dementia, or is it just mild 
cognitiv<! impairment (MCI) . This is understandable 
because PCP's often set' patients more frequently 
than other specialties. However in our busy 
lives. signs of memory prob lems may not get the 
attention they net'd. Why? First, peps may not be 
aware their patient requires more screen ing time 
until the pati ent arrives fo r the appOintment and 
then the ir busy Sl:hedules cannot allow for longer 
appointments to give a fu ll evaluation. Second. 
medical schools may not spend sufficient time 
train ing the students to diagnose the differences 
between the various memory loss conditions; and 
third ly, there is nO satisfying "mindW test that a 
do<:tor can quickly administer to a patient and that 
fits the short time frame that physicians' schedules 
allow for when confronted with a patient who may 
haV<! cognitive decl ine. 

So. what type of specia list should one go see if their 
PCP has ruled out treatable or revers;ble causes 
of forgetfulness and the re is still a quest ion to 
determine whether they have benign seneSl:ence 
(norm al age-related fo rgetting) Or a possible 
neurological condition? 

Common practice is to refer the patient to two 
speciali,ts; a clinical neuropsychologist, and a 
neurologist . A neurologist will examine you or '/Our 
loved one physica lly. test motor. sensory and cran ial 
nerves. do add itional blood work, and likely send 
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out for neuroradiological testing such as an MRI, 
PET, SPECT, and/or CT scan of your brain. The scan! 
are helpful at looking at the gross neuroanatomy 
of your bra in to determine if there's been brain 
volume loss Or whether there's the exi stence of a 
tumor or possible stroke-l ike event Scans, however, 
do not revea l or demonstrate the brain's functional 
capacity (i.e . what does the brain know? And what 
doesn't it remember or known This is what the 
clinical neuropsychologist does. 

Using a var iety of paper/pencil and compute r 
tests, the clinical neuropsychologist will assess the 
patient's brain functions such as their memory, 
language, problem-solving abilit y, p rocess ing 
speed, motor ab ili ties, judgment, atten ti on 
and concentration. and reason ing skills. Those 
test scores are then <ompared to a database of 
similar patients with regard to age. se x. race. 
and educationa l level to dete rmine whether the 
patient's difficulties are, in fact. similar or different 
from other patients like themse lves. In our office. 
a further ana lysis compares the pat ient's test 
scores to a database of over 10,000 other clinical 
patients to determine whether there is a corre lation 
between that spec ific patient's test profile and 
the pro~le of a spec i ~c, clinical, diagnostic group. 
Since these tests are extremely sensitive to bra in 
dysfunction. neuropsychological testing oftentimes 
revea ls problems and difficulties that MRls and CT 
scans cannot pick up at a microscopic level. 

Why would paper tests administered by a 
neuropsychologist pick up th ings that a brain scan 
or MRI would not see? Be<:ause the paper tests are 
looking to s~ what parts of your bra in handle your 
abil ity to handle math problems, or reul l persons' 
names or events, or speak clearly; or figu re out a 
prob lem. etc. The medical tests reveal the anatomy 
found within your brain. The neuropsychological 
tests show what functions that anatomy performs 
for the person (or what functions are no longer 
WOrking). 

Below you will f ind a dementia quiz from Bob 
DeMarco of the Alzheimer's Reading Room that is 
reasonably accurate in detecting signs of memory 
loss. ThiS. and others like it, can be found on our 
webSite at www.drrawlings.com. The Alzheimer's 
Questionnaire (AQj should not however, be used as 
a defi nitive guide to diagnosing Alzheimer's disease 
(AD) or amnestic mi ld cogn itive impairment (aMel). 

l!JS2Ifi. If you deCide to use the test be low. or any 
test like this at home. please be advised that this 
test is an assessment test Not a diagnostic test. 
In order to diagnose Mel, Alzheimer's, Or tmy type 
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of dementia a series of tests must be administered 
by a memory Ca re special ist like a board certified 
neuropsychologist before a definitive diagnosis can 
be made. 

How To Score: 

pjck 1 onswer to each of the 21 queslions (res or no). 
Then add up all the points to orrive at a finaf u:ore. 

1. Does your loved one have memory loss? 
Y : l N : O 

2. If so, is the,r memory woffi! than a few years 
ago? 
Y : 1 N : 0 

3. Do they repeat statements Or stories in the 
.ame day? 
Y : 2 N : O 

4. Have you had to tah over tracking events 
Or appointments, Or dOe5 the patient forget 
appointment.? 
Y : 1 N : 0 

5. Do they misplace Items more than once a 
month? 
Y : 1 N : 0 

6. Do they suspect others of hiding, or stealing 
items when they cannot find them? 
Y: 1 N : 0 

7. Does your loved one frequently have trouble 
knowing the day, date. month. year. and time; 
Or check the date mOre than once a day? 
Y : 2 N : O 

8. Do they become disoriented in unfamiliar 
places? 
Y= lN : O 

9. Do they become more confused when not at 
home or when traveling? 
Y= l N : O 

10. E.cluding physical limitations, do they have 
trouble handling money, such as tips or 
calculating change? 
Y= lN : O 

11. Do they t rouble paying bills or doing finances? 
Y : 2 N : O 

12. Does your loved one have trouble 
remembering to take medicines or keeping 
track of medications taken? 
Y : IN : O 

13. Do they difficulty driving; or are you 
concerned about their driving? 
Y : IN : O 

14. Are they having trouble using appliances, 

such as the stove, phone, remote control. 
microwave? 
Y= 1 N = O 

15. Excluding physical limitations. are they 
having difficulty completing home repair or 
housekeeping tasks? 
Y : l N : O 

16. E.cluding physical limitations. have they 
given up or cut down on hobbles such as golf, 
dancing, e-ercise or crafts? 
Y= 1 N = O 

11. Are they getting lost in familiar surroundings. 
such as their own neighborhood? 
Y : 2 N : O 

Ig. Is their sense of direction failing? 
Y : l N : O 

19. 00 they have trouble findinS words other 
than names? 
V: l N : O 

20. Do they confu se names of family members or 
friends? 
Y : 2 N : O 

21. 00 they have trouble recognizing familiar 
people? 
Y= 2 N = O 

What the scare meanS; 

o to 4: No couse for COII(tm 

S to 14: M~""'f}llon may bt on ~rly warning of 
dementlo 

IS.: de~nfia mayo/reedy he"" dew:loped 

If you feel you or a loved one/friend are having 
memory Or thinking difficulties, request testing 
f rom a tra ined neuropsychologist for a thorough 
neuropsychologica l evaluation. The results w ill 
be shared with your primary care phySician and/ 
or neurologist. The lest data prOli ides a snapshot 
or basel ine of abil it ies/d iff iculties f rom which 
recommendations can be offered to your doctor 
These treatment recommendations wi ll also be 
shared with you fol lowing the evaluation. The test 
results can also be used for any additional testing 
that may be necessary years later to determine 
progress due to treatment or interventions by your 
physician(s). Last ly, undergoing the tests can help 
confirm your concerns that you are indeed' losing 
your mind" and need treatment; or will convince 
you that you have the ' usual aging of the brain" that 
comes with age. 
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ARE IMPLANTS FOR YOU? 

M any patients 1\,,,,(: heard of dental irrf>lants 
"""" lOOugh lheymay 001 undcItand wha! 
they arc. Rardy, ho;,wcvcr, do palien!, 

blow the significanl benefits 10 their health and well_ 
being lha1 implants can provide. 

The first Slep in discu>sing impiallls with palienlS is to 

educate them .boo! these vcry real benefits. 

• Bone Rcsorvtion aoo Esthetics 

• Patients who ha,'c lost se'\'Crnl or all of their tcelh 
probably do not realitt that bone loss will li kely 
foUow tooth loss. Fa.::ial changes that C3lI OCCUr 
bc<:ause of alveolar bone loss include: 

• Prognathic appearance. 

• Decrease in the horiZQl11aliabiai angle. 

• Thinning of \he lips. especially in the maxilla. 

• [)e('pening of the nasall.bial groove. 

Many patients are familiar with the " sunken" appear
ance of older oocntulou. palient •. What they don't 
know is thaI dental implants can help Slop this type of 
bone loss and can actually prest .... ·., bone. In one five
year 51udy. palients with full dentures lost 5.2mm of 
mandibular bone while patients with implant
supported over dentures lost only .6mm. 

Bone rcso'l'tion is not just an esthetic problem. As it 
escalates, it can also posc a risk for fractures of the 
jawbone. 

Function and Health 
We often tell patients that dental implants restore the 
function thai they enjoyed with their natural teeth. 
The significance of this benefit ,an be more thor_ 
oughly app=iated when we se<: its relationship to 
long-tenn health . 

A srudy condoctcd 00 patients with complete rcmovable 
dentures found that: 

· 29% could eat only soft foods. 

• 50% avoided some: foods. 

• 17% aIC better withoutth.ir dentures. 

These statistics are supported by another study that 
looked al masticatory pcrfonnance. Fifty percenl of 
patients with clasped panials chewed no boiler or 
chewed Worse Ihan they did without their partial s. 
Patients without full dentures had an average mastica
lOry efficiency of only 60".4. 

This impaired function can have a major effecl on 
long-trnn health. Research shows that people with 
complete dentures use 17% more drugs - including 
2g% more for gastrointestinal disorders - and ha"e a 
IO-year shoner lifespan . Many of Ihese complica
tions can be related 10 compromised nutrient intake 
because of food avoidance and the lack of ability to 
chew food efficiently. 

Qual ity of Life 
l>ental implants address quality of life issues that are 
'''ry real to patients who have had discomfort. 
embarrassment and/or increased sclf-tonsciousness 
because of unstable dentures and partials. As the 
patient itOf)' that appears in this issue relates. many 
patients find their social interactions and pleasures in 
life compromised by unstable prostheses. 

Dental implants offer a pennancnt solution for these 
patients. The goal of implant dentistry is to restore Ihc 
comfort, esthetics and function that patients enjoyed 
wilh Iheir natural t""th. 

Making the Case 
Having patients reach a good level of understanding 
about dental implants is not the only factor detennin
ing Ihc outcome for case acceptance . Implant c3SC 
acceptance is affected by the anirode of the entire 
dental staff. lfa patient asks, "00 you do implants?" 
the anS"""r should be a resounding "Yes!" by 
e'·cryon. in your office. 

Following are some common questions patients ask 
about dental implants. 

Q. Do yOll do implants? 
A. Yes! Dr. Stacey Vlachos was trained by and prac· 
ticed for over ten :years with the world', foremosl 
implanlOlogist, Dr. Carl Misch. Dr. Vlachos is among 
the leading implantologists in the country. He has 
tamed a national repuLation for his clinical excel
lence and technical expertise. Dr. Vlachos has limited 
his praClice to the field of implant dentistry for oVer 
thirty years. 

Q. What is a dental implant? 
A. A dental implant is a synthetic-man -made replace
ment for naturallOOth root Ihat's been 10s1. Implants 
offer you the mos! pennanent and secure solution for 
replacing one or more leeth. IXn!al implants allow 
people with removable dentures, panials and bridges 
to ret urn to having fixed, non_removable teeth. 

Dr. R. Troup Dtwli 
", .. ' I f "-.. __ .. 

_c.,.. .. -.DOS 
Po -. .-,-01_ 

Dr. Stacey D. Vlachos -_. 
"-" """""" DOS _.-_._----

Den!al implant lreatment in"olves two phases: place
ment of the implant(s) and placement of the 
rcstoration(s) such as crowns. bridges and dentures. 

Q. What are the benefits of dental implants? 
A. Dental implants are today', best substitute for your 
natural to:<:th. They re-establish the comfon. esthetics 
and function that you enjoyed with your naturaltceth. 
Implants allow you to: 

Eat wha!cvC1" you li ke. Thi s is imponant not only for 
enjoying the foods you eat but also for long-trnn 
health. Studies show that poople with compromised 
eating habits caused by unstable or uncomfortable 
dentures have more health problems. especially gas
trointestinal. later in life. 

Smile and speak with confidence. Patients who have 
becn self-oonsdous becausc of dentures Ihat slip or 
because of impaired chewing ability often avoid social 
situations. Many of our patienu tell us that implants 
have changes their smiles. their o'"rall appearance 
and ""n their lives 

PrcsC1"Vt your facial Stnlcture. Many people do nOI 
realize that tooth loss can lead to hone loSS, often 
resulting in a "sunken" appearance around the mouth. 
Implants help stop the bone loss that can occur when 

t""th are 10SL 

Q. Are they expensive? 
A. There is a greater initial investment for dental 
implants than for other options, but independenl 
surveys of implant patients show that they felt it was 
worth evcry penny. 

Q. can anyone have dental implants? 
A. Anyone whose health is stable can hI''' dental 
implants. Age is not a factor. Many patients are will 
into their 70s when they recei,,, implants. Uncon· 
trolled disease - such as uncontrolled diabetes - is thc 
only limitation since it could affect healing. 
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a. Does it hurt? 
A. There is very linle disromfon. 
Patients are gi"cn prcopcrati,·c 
medications to control disromfOM. 
During the pr<xedure the d<xtor 
uS<'s IV sedation lind """sthesia to 
assure patients' CQmfOM. 

When patients leave the office, they 
are given medication should they 
need it. Most patients don't even 
miss a day of work afterward. 

a. Are dental implants 
successful? 
A. Dental implants are highly suc
cessful. The products lind tech
niques we uSC today provide very 
predictable resulls. 

Conclusion 
Thc significant advantages of dental 
implants make them a valuable and 
appealing option for many patients. 
We hope you've found thi s informa_ 
tion to be helpful. 

Ifyoo would like Dr. Vlachos or Dr. 
Davis !O consul! with you on implant 
treatment, please giye our office a 
call. Wc will be happy!O anange for 
the consultation . We look forward to 
bcaring from you regarding any 
qucstionsor concernS. 

Sinareiy, Dr. Stacey V/achQ' ami 
Dr. Troup Do>';. 

lD ~~~~ 
51B5c.s1111cn..S. I . ...... R 34103 

Get back into life 
Pi!!.n Management Center 

Prathima Moorthy. M,D. 
Cervical & Lumbar Epidurallnjec~on, 

8.,.,d Co,~fto;:I PM3.A 
f_ ..... TIOtM<1tn 
"".,-.,10001 Pofn 

lumbar & c..<Yiul facot Btock . O«ipit.lll Norve Block 
Lumbar & Cervicat Radiofrequency Ablation 

.roHiac Joint InjKtion, ' Tri"", Point Injection, 
Cel"< PIe.u. Block ~" __ d_ 

--~e..-~"_~ _()!O;OO ___ _ 
CaU Today! 239-593-9594 

3439 Pine Ridge Road I 9410 Founta.n Me<lkal Ct _20t I info@pmcnaplu.com 
Napte .. Fl34109 Ilo,,"'a$pnng .. Fl34t35 wwwpmcnaples.com 
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A Patient', Perspective 
We asked the patient whose case 
study appears in the a"iele to shaTe 
her experio:-r.ce, This is her story. 

Prior!O haYing implants. [had worn 
dentures for 45 years. I could ooc cat 
1 couldn't bite - ""en a peanut buner 
sandwich. 1 had!O press lind pull that 
kind of thing. It was depressing. 

My teeth used to fly oot too, and that 
was a horrible cxpericnce. I 
remember the day of our houS<'
wanning. I was introduced to the 
poIential husband of my daugl1ter's 
friend. As we "'-crt' chaning away, 
my denture just flew out I reached 
up and batted it! 11 was horrible, but it 
was lIOlhing ncw. 

Now I can eat like. nonnal human 
being. I don't ha"e !O be embarrassed 
.boll1 eating or speaking in public. 
tt's a good feding. 

One thing kind of S(ruck me, I was 
going to take my grandkids to Cedar 
Point, and t thought. "My gosh! I can 
actually go OIl a ride without 
worrying about my teetb falling out!" 
1 can ... ·en whistle oow, 1 could n ... ·er 
do that before. 

1 am "cry happy, Implants have made 
my life bener. I would definitely rec
(Knmcnd them to anyone. Anyone 
who doesn't do it is depriYing 
himsclfof. well. life, And the carlier 
the better, [mean, why suffer? 

91~a~'=~1? 
ACUTE WOUND CARE 
Are you suffering from lymphedema and chronic swelling 
of upper or lower extremities? 

We Can Help! 
_you~_.hIrm~ 

assistaMo or a ~Ierm _ pIOn, 

we _ !he""""" you ~ to s/IorI..., 
~ limo ... yoo.o- own _ I 
S_i.Ji";"" I . 

Call UsToday! 
239-949-4412 ---......... 
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Helping Your Child Choose the Best College 
While Selecting the Best Financial Options 
By 0" Christine Oavls - Ed/son State College 

A s your sonfdaughter pre
pares to enler college, you 
will have plenty of ques

tions. Which college should they 
aucnd? What ~hould they select as 
their major? lI"w will we pay for 
college? Luckily, there are many 
options and resources available to 
assist in making these decisions. 

When deciding <rn the conege that 
would work best. there arc three 
imponanl1hings to consider. 

The first is CQSI of ancndancc. This is 
mOre than the luition rate. Additional 
expenses like books, lab materials. 
parking. transportation and housing 
should be included in YOll' evalua
tion. Will your wnldaughtcr live at 
home (commuting back and forth), On 
campus, or in an apartment? Also take 
into account basic living expenses 
such as food and ci<:>1hing and 
compare tuition ratcs for in -SUIte and 
out-of-state institutions. 

When it comes to college costs. ther<: 
an: several options to help finance 
their education. At Edison State 
College, we strongly encourage all 
prospective and current students to 
complete Ihe FAFSA. which is the 
Free Applicalion for Federal Student 
Aid and it can be found at 
www.fafsa.ed.gov.This site aliiO 
offers good information about grants. 
loans and work_study funds. 

Additionally. when your son/daughter 
has selected a collcge to attend. 
always explore the websile of Ihat 
institution. Many ha,·e areas dedi
cated to financial aid and scholarships 
specific 10 their institutions, and 
usually have a ·net price· calculatorto 
help calculate CQsts. MQst colleges 

and universities also have a foun
datiQn which can assist with 
scholarships. SO it is highly n:<;Qm
mended 10 explore those offerings 
as well. 

If your son/daughter is st ill in 
high sehool, make sure IQ speak 
with their high school guidance 
oounsclor about scholarship and 
grant infonnation. These indi
viduals are a great resouree for 
navigating the college applica
lion and cost process. 

The second Ihing 10 consider 
when selecting a college is what 
tQ study. What d<:>es yQur son or 
daughter plan 10 study? What 
eareer docs helshe have in mind? 
Many of the colleges and univer
slt'es o ffer specialized and 
specific training for certain 
career fields, and if your 
son/daughter knows what they 
would like to focus on. narrow 
your college seareh to institu
tions Ihal offer excellent lraining 

for that field. They need to cboose 
a major that upon gradualion will 
have career options and job pr0s

pects that offer a great 'Return on 
Investment" (ROI) There shou ld 
be a bal:mce between the salary 
your sonIdaughtcr would like to 
earn and the level of enthusiasm and 
interest he/shc has in thai career. 

And finally, the third thing to 
consider is ·fit'. Once you have 
found some colleges that will suil 
the detennincd budget, and offer 
the major that your son/daughter 
wanlS, the next step is to take the 
lime to visit all of the campuses. 
Collegcs offer open house events 
and campus tours on a regular 
basis. By attending evenis like 
these. you can get a belter sense of 
the atmosphere, Ihe academic 
offerings and the studcntlife that is 
available. While on campus. make 
sure you meet current students and 
ask them questions about their pro
fessors, the size of the classcs and 
clubs. and activities Ihey enjoy. 

Edison State College 
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A few other things to consider 
when sel<:<.:ting a college are: 

• What services are available to 
support students? 

• What docs the institution do to help 
with student retention? 

• What are the graduation rates? 

• How long does it take for a student 
to cam a four-year degree? 

What if your son/daughtcr is truly 
undecided about a major or career 
path? 

There are addiTional options to 
explore, like starling at a two-year 
institution and then transferring to a 
four_year oollegeJuniversity_ The 
elass sizes tend 10 be smaller and your 
son/daughter wouldn't necessarily 
have to declare a major. You will wanl 
10 ask about the transferability of 
credits. If your !'On/daughter has 
narrowed the choices and is still 
undecided, then these questions 
should help: 

- Can I afTord lhis? 

• Is this a good investment? 

, Is my return on the investmen1 good 
for me? 

- What are my career paths with 
this choice? 

In preparation for that first day at 
oollege, make plans to help your 
son/daughter set up a budget to 
help plan for living expenses. Th is 
includes things like tntemet 
service, cablcffV service, phone 
service, laundry, food, entertain
ment, clothing, personal items, car 
payrnen tlinsurance, gas, trans
portatiOn/travel, health insurance 
and any other expenses your child 
may have. Some of these expenses 
oould potenlially be covered with 
sehol3f'lhip money. 

College is an exciting opportunity 
for your son/daughter_ Choosing 
the right One will help your child to 
fulfill their career goals. As Derek 
Sok, who was president of Harvard 
University from 1971-1990 once 
said, "If you think education is 

expcnsi"e, tl)' ignorance." 

Dr. C/O,islin" Da,'is is the VP for 
Student Affairs and Enrollment 
Management at Edison Stale 
College where she leads a division 
which includes Admissions, 
Academic Advising, Placement 
Testing. New Student Oriental ion, 
Student Activities, Residence 
Life, Career Services, and Disabil· 
ity Services. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 2014 
JOOlLElY CULTURAL PARKWAY h:: " 10:00 AM -3:00 PM 

I FRIIPARRING 
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By LaDonna Roye, Hairsty1isl 

M edical hair loss is caused by medical 
treatments such as chemotherapy and 
olhers. Normally its a temporary 

condition. reversing itself after treatments StOp. 
h can be vcry diSCQncerting lQ the women who 
e~perience il. 

We s~ialize in helping women whose hair loss 
has been induced by medical lrealmcnts. We're 
awan: and sympathetic IQ the challenges you're 
currenlly facing. 

Tllough treatments cause a range of side effects 
that Can be vcry difficult physically, nOne Can be 
more psychologically and emotionally debilitat
ing ihan the loss of you, hair. In this infonnalion 
wc'd like 1'1 offer you SQme advice on how you 

can minimize Ihe effect of hair loss to boos! your 
self·esteem and confidence on your way to 
re.:overy. 

A wig Is not just. wig 
A wig is not just a wig when it COmeS to the 
woman with hair loss. It is not worn for fun or 
fashion. It's not a whim, and certainly 001 some
Ihing that you plan to wear for only a few hours 
while out on the town. 

For medical hair loss, a wig serves to replace your 
hair-as authentically as poSsible-and restore your 
self~onfidence. You should fccl comfortable in it, 
and about it. Not only should you fccl good about 
wearing your wig. you should look your best, as 
well. That's why there are many considerations 
you should take into aC\:ount when choosing a 
suitablc wig. Here are a fcw. 

Fit .nd feel 
The fit of the wig is vital for reasons of comfort 
and sc<:urity. That"s why custom filting by certi
fied "'Recovered with Confidence" professionals 
produces the most desirable results. Why? 

You have enough things on your mind. 
Your hair loss shouldn't be one of them. 

The cap of thc wig. thc pari that is directly in 
contact wilh your scalp, must confonn to your 
scalp as closcly as possible. This prevents the wig 
from shifting and makes it secure for you 10 wear 
in most circumstance. 

The feci is al so important. A scalp bared by che
motherapy is often tender and sensitive and as the 
hair grows Ihe scalp can also become itchy. 
Therefore. it's advisable to choosc a wig that's 
created from only the softest, silky as and lightest 
materials. 

Appeulnce 
In Our experience, many wOmen want to keep Iheir 
hair loss their secret. If so. you'lI want to select a 
hair style and color that closcly matches your hair 
before you begin your treatments. This way we can 
help by having your wig ready for you when you 
need it. Therefore, it's very helpful to bring recent 
photos of yourself when choosing a hair replace
ment. You might cut a l(>Ck of your own hair before 
you lose it to match its color precisely or your con
sultan! Can do this for you prior to treatments. 

The most imJlOrlant factors about wearing a wig 
are feeling comfonable in il and feeling comfort
able about it. The closer your wig matches your 
growing hair, Ihe more comfortable you'lI feel 
wearing it and the more confident you'll feci about 
yourself. So choose wisely, and carefully. 

Regarding choice 
When selecting a wig you ha"e many choices includ· 
ing the choice of no! wcaring a ""ig at all. instead. 
using a scarf or hat to COver your hair loss. There's no 
reason il must be an "eilher/or" decision. Howe,·cr. 
the fact remains, in many situations, scarves and hats 
arc not appropriate. That"s why the opIion of having a 
natural looking wig is so desirable to most women. 

How can we help? 
Our business is dedicated to helping women e~peri. 
encing medical induccd hair loss: .... e are committed 
to doing Our small pan to help you recover with 
confidence. 

Our certificalion by "Recover wilh Confidencc" is 
evidence of ourexpenise. Our helpe~tends 10 many 
areas. For example ..... e provide all the necessary 
papcrn'ork 10 assist you with getting your insurance 
10 offset the COSI of your hair replacement 

We offer a large. beautiful selection of wigs, both 
human hair and synthetic . Our medical hair loss 
specialists will custom fit your wig and alter its 
design 10 meet and e~ceed your every expectation. 
Most imponantly. we provide a private. caring. 
compassionate environment. We're sensitive to 
your situation and your unique needs. You have Our 
word we will do everything we possibly can to help 
you "Reco~er with Confidencc··. 

Please. free to call us any time 10 ask questions. or 
schedule a discrete. confidential consultation with 
One of Our certified professionals. 

LaDenna Roye Hair5tyll$t 239·254-9100 
12980Tami.miT,.il N i\I18 Nlple$, fl 34110 

Recover wilh Confidence. a nalionwide group o f 
dedicated hair loss professionals. providcs products 
and services to wOmen who have been amicted with 
hair loss due 10 cancer. L.aDonna Roye Hairstylist is 
proud to he its local panner and provider in offering 
patients individualized products and supJlOrt to aid 
in their =overy process 
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Do Sunglasses Really 
Protect My Eyes? 

C
hronic exposure to ultraviolet radiation in sunlight has bccnimplicated in a number of 
serious ocular diseases. including growths on the conjunctiva called pinguecula and 
pterygia, cataracts and possibly age-related macular degeneration. 

Eye Protection is Key 
Eye protection is the comerstone ofgood ocular health. Recent research has shown that the time 
of maximum risk for ultraviolet radiation (UVR) damage to the eyes is "ery different from the 
time of maximum risk to Ihe skin. Risk 10 II\(: skin is greatesl when tl\(: sun is highest in the sky: 
betwecn 10:00 AM and 2:00 PM. Due to the anatomical position of tl\(: eye within the orbit. 
ocular UVR exposure peaks not when the sun is at its zenith. but when the solar angle is lower 
and closer to parallcl with Ihe visual axis. So rather than at solar noon. maximum ocular UVR 
exposure occurs between 8:00AM and 10:OOAM and betwecn 2:00 PM and 4:00 PM. Unfortu
nately. these are hours when people may be less likely 10 wear sunglasses. 

T he Right Outdoor Eyewear 
lJeyond UVR prote<;tion. the right outdoor eyewear can help improve vision and comfon in 
bright sunlighl when golfing or playing tennis. Polarized lenses contain a special tiller that 
blocks reflected light, reducing glare. Polarized sunglas$CS improve comfon and visibility, as 
well as improving contrast sensitivity. 

A good pair ofpreseriplion sunglas$CS with a frame thai wraps can not only prolect 
from the wind, but also improve enjoyment and performance of spOns. Besides 
boaters, outdoor enthusiasts who benefit most from polarized sunglasses include 
golfers. joggers. skiers and bikers who may enjoy a clearer view along wilh elimi· 
nation of glare. 

J 

Helping You Protect Your Eyes 
For assistance selecting Ihc best outdoc\r 
eyewear to protect your eyes. please tall Dr. 
Alexandra Konowal at 239-948-7555 or visit 
our website at www.drkonowal.com. 

Bonita Periodontics and Implants 

Hearing Loss? 
Ringing Ears? 
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Your Thyroid Gland Is More Important Than You Think 
The Skin, The Thyroid and More 

W hen you think of din. ~1e gener
ally don'l think aboul the Ihyroid 
gland. Bullhe t,,"O are ~Iosdy related. 

If nol enough thyroid hormone is produced. then 
dry ilclly skin. along with cracks in the fingcnips 
and lIands (especially in winler) ean be a conse

qucnce. 

Thyroid dysfuoction is wllcn the thyroid gland. a 
small. bullcrlly-shaped gland Ioclled at the base of 
your neck. produoecs too much thyroid ~. 
This is when you body's mdoo;rinc: syslem speed 
up. whkll is referred 10 as lIypcnllyroidism. When 
lhere is 100 lillie thyroid hormone being prodoced 
it is eilled hypolhyroidism Ihis is when the body's 
syslcm slows down. If your Ihyroid gland is nOI 
working properly. neilhcr will you. 

How Your Thyroid Gland Works Imagine thai 
your thyroid is a car engine. The tllyroid is whal 
seu the plCt tlllt your body opcnles. The func
lioning of the skin depends on the g~"'] $lalus 
oflhe body IIld it is controlled by lI0rm0nes like 
Ihe Ihyroid. Hair growth particu]arly depends on 
lllyroid honnonc. The acluallhickness ofthe skin 
dcpends on Ihyroid function. 

Overall the most common problem aS50Cialed with 
thyroid disease is dry skin associated with hypo;>
thyroidism. This is "lIfSC in the winter with low 
humidity and is aggra.-1Ied as"~ gc'I older. 

Ch'er activity and under activity of tho: thyroid gland 

may inuit in aitcrntions in skin.lllir and the nails. 

Thyrotoxkosls OY«Ktlw thyroid gland causes: 

- Smoolh. nwisl. warm skin 

- Flushing offace and bands 

- Overgrown nails 

• Fine soft thinned scalp hair 

• Itching 

• Increased skin pigmentation 

Hypothyroidism underlctive Ihyrold 
gland'luMs: 

• Cold. pale and dry skin 

• Delayed wound healing 

- A yellowish hue 10 the din 

- Sparse. briule hair which comes OUI in handfuls 

, Slow growing ridged and briule nails 

, J>ufTy eyelids and hands 

Treating the underlying thyroid dysfunction can 
hdp ewe the skin probkm:5 resu]ting from lIyper
thyroidism and hypothyroidism. Thyroid hormones 
govern )'OUT body's mc\abolism. sensitivity 10 other 
hormone:s and protein synthesis. These hoUOOIiCS 

also playa vital role in the condition of your skin by 
afTCC1ingllic amount of moistllre in the likin. 

C.n Thyroid dise.se be prevenled? There are 
$C:\'CnI1 things you can do 10 Il.'duoec )'OUT chano.:c: of 
thyn>id problems. 

Reducing IlI'tSa. )'Op. mind-body IeChNqUoCs all 
can play I part in IR''tJIIin& some IIIItOimmune 
probItms like Ihyroid discuc. 

Stop smoking. smoking can damag<: the thyroid and 
can 100 further damage cxisting Ihyroid issues. 

J)rinI,; bonkd waICr. Ruoridc in ~. ond other 
aislina lOX", chemicals arc among die lIWly $lib
suno:es in .. -.rcr thai may trigger or 1II'tIr1erI the risk 
of thyroid pocbk"os. Consider drinkina purifocd or 
boItled wllcr. 

Reduce your Soy intake. Too much 50)' is not 
heallhy and has been linked to ioclUSled risk of 
thyroid discuc. 

Reduce Iodine intake. Too littk iodiroc has bectt an 
incrcasina probkm in the United Slalft. inrrncases 
your risk of hypolhyroidism or toitcr. but exces
sive iodine intake can also .f'f0Cl the 1byToid. 

The Sun. aging. lJTIOl<ing and environmental 
facton; aU take Iheir loll on OIIr skin. Wrinkles. 

rough, dry ..... cathcRd skin Clll oft.n be rejuvenated 
by non-sllrgica] means. Facial Esilicliquc carries il$ 
own custom fonnulalcd Privale Label skin rejuve
nalion products. Facial ESllietique OIIr medically 
directed skin can.: clinic ofTers a full menu ofreju_ 
"cnative skin care services. We Clll help you tum 
back the hands of time to he~lthier. youthful skin. 
WhcIhcr you 111,'. bc:cn recenlly diagnosed with a 
thyroid condition or have suffered willi thyroid 
disease long lerm Can today for your fTec consul
talion to gcning yOllr healthy beauliful skin back. 

Addillon.1 tips for hnlthy skin 
Try to gct between 1 and 8 hours ofslttp each night 

Drink ]01$ of water every day aim for g to ] 0 

.~. 
Sugar and akolloi an: "cry agin&- They are dehy
drating. deplete your body of antioxidanl$ and 
promote free nw:lica] damage in your body. 

Eat an .bundance offresll vegetables and fruit and 
drink raw vcgetable juices. The "ntio~idants in 
frcsll produce " 'ill minimi~c free radical damage to 
your skin . Free radicals speed up aging. 

(239) 333-FACE 
F .. _t".'IQ ..... <;<>m 

FaCial EstheUque 1 Med ica ll y Di rected Skin Care Fa(lllty 
9540 Boni t a Bca(h Road SE, Suite ]061 Bon ita Springs. FL 3413 5 

Ph 2 3 9 ·333·FACE (3223) 1 ..... ww.facia1cslheUq ue.( om 

~====~========~ 
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Alleviate Shoulder Pain 
and Begin Moving a Frozen Shoulder with Acupuncture 
By Ton; Ealros, MS, Dip! Ac, AP 

What 15 Frozen Shoulder? 
Frozen shoulder is stiffness, pain, and Iimi1<,d range of 
motion in the shoulder. The oondition usually comes 
on slowly but can progress to oompicte immobility of 
the should .... accompanied by severe pain. 

Whllt Causes Froun Shoulder? 
Frozen shoulder can be triggered by an injury that 
inhibits usc of the joint . due to pain . A sedentary 
lifestyle and chronic disease, such as anmitis or 
diabetes. Can also be factors. 

Frozen Shoulder Usually Occurs: 
' After surgery or injury. 
• Most often in people 4(1 to 7(1 years old. 
• More often in women (especially in 

postmenopausal women) than in men. 
• Most often in people with chronic diseases . 

If you suffer from severe pain in the shoulder andlor 
the inability to complete once easily performed 
taSks, such as putting dishes in the cupboard. I have 
good news for you . Acupuncture can alleviate the 
pain you arc uperiencing SO you can get back to the 
activities that you enjoy. Pain relief begins wilhin 
minutes of the stan of treatment. 

How Does Acupuncture Help? 
Even if you have tried acupuncture before and did not 
gct the results you wanted, t encouragc you 10 Iry il 
again. Zang-Fu diagnosis is the type of diagnosis 
that is Iaught in Amcncan acupunClure school s. Most 
ocupunctwists utilize this diagnostic method to 

diagnose: and treat their patien~ Some patients improve 

completely, some get a significant reduction in pain. 
and Others get only a sman amount of pain reliefwith 
thi s approach. This type of diagnosis strategy works 
great for Chinese Heros, but for acupuncture the 
results arc inconsistent 

Untilr«cntly. this was the type of acupunclure diag
nosis that [ used in my practice. J was frustrated 
be<:ause the outcome between patienu; was nOI consi s
lent. I am happy to report that [ ha,'c learned a new 
type of diagnosis and treatment strategy that i$ getting 
fantaStic results when it COmeS to pain relief. Most 
patients get significant reduction of pain within 
minutes of the insenion of the acupuncture needles. 

This diagnosis method is called meridian theory. 
Meridian diagnosis and treatment is the most effccti"e 
acupuncture method. It is not taught in the acupunc
ture schools. however. so most acupuncturists do not 
use this method. That is why I encourage you to try 
acupuncture again if you didn'l get relief the first time 
and if you are still experiencing shoulder pain. 

RAOUEL WELCH" 
wig collection 

H A I R U W EAR· 
"."". 

(4?i ~"fiIC' 

Whllt Kind Of Acupuncture Is Used? 
I uSC the mirroring and imaging fomtats to sclecl the 
appropriate points. To treat the shoulder. I win put 
the acupuncture needles into the opposite ankle. I 
use acupressure to identify tender Or sensitive areas 
on the cOITCspooding areas of your opposite shin, 
lower leg. fOOl and ankle. The tender arcas are where 
I put the needles. This approach makes each treat 
ment unique, it is rare that uactly the same points are 
used from treatment to treatment. 

"The needles are stimulated periodically 0""" the 
course of about 45 minutes. S<lft lighting and music 
plays SO you be<:ome "cry relaxed during the course 
of the treatment Depending on the exact ci~um. 
stances of your pain, strctching, massage. moxibus
tion or cioxtro-acupuncture may be used in addition 
to the acupunctUI'l:. Inst",ctions about home self· 
tl'l:atment will be given as well. 

Treatment results vary depending On the length of 
time the pain has been present, your overall health, 
and your ability to reSt the should .... between treat· 
ments. Most patients see a dramatic reduction during 
the vcry first treatment. [fthe pain i. chronic and if 
you oontinuc to overuse the arm between treatments. 
then progress i. usu.ally a bit slower. J recommend 
6--12 lre.tments lotal in most cases. Resulu; are the 
bco;;t if you can come 3 times per week for the first 
two weeks. then as needed for maintenance. [f you 
make an elTon to rest the arm and perform the sug
gested home treatment, results can be fast and long 
lasting SO you can resume your pursuit of the activi_ 
ties you enjoy. 

])on't li,·o one more day with should .... pain. (kt 
relief today. Call (239) 260-4566 to schedule an 
acupuncture trealment loday' 

~ AaJpundure& Natural 
_ Health Solutions 

2355 Va_~ Be.1ch Rd, SUite t% 
Naples,FL34109 

Acupuncture Effectively Treats: 
• Bad Pain · Neck Paio • Headaches 

• Sports Injuries · Otronic Pain • Fibromyalgia 
• Neuropattty . Women's He<ltth 

...-.d much more .. , 

TtRED OF MANAG ING PAtN 
WtTH MEDtCATtON? 

s........, ~"'''''fo-.J''''. 

Toni Eatros, 
Acupuncture Physician 

11 "-' '' · ...... ard ___ ~ 

<:all NOW To -... ... '" t 'b' ... . 

239-260-4566 
www.Acupunctu~utionsOnline.com 
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Spring Cleaning Mental Prep 
S pring i. ju", .round the romerl Sadly, iI's 

al$<> time to ,tttt thinking .bout how J'OY 
",';11 fit all those big. cimc-roo,umingspring 

deaning job, into your life. Con,ider tTJ,jng Out 
",.idl'm'. 49-1'oim Che<:kli., for J"'!< recurring 
deaning ""vice' (af'er J'Oll h .. 'o purged and orgo
nized) .od Ie' them h.ndlc the tougher job. ~.'cd 
bel",,', 

Purge and orvru~e ,maIl stonge "cas (do.",s, 
junk dnwen, cabinet .. vanities, toy box ... papcr 
and digital files). Th..., are great place. to "or! 

hefou: 'hc "'cather get. tOO nice. Disord dothC$ 
,hat .,.., ""'" 01" dOfl" fit, food, cosmetics and 
medicine. that ore p .. t date and be rutltless abou, 
shredding old bills . od ,"'ement, and deleting Or 
archiving defunct f,le., email. and terrible phOTo, 
from j'OU' rompu .... 

Purge big storage arcu (attic, hUemen!, g .... ge). 
Spring i •• time for church .nd school fai .... For 
y<m. it's ~n opportunity to <>OlUte un", .. nted sruff 
AND get. til. deduction, 

Wuh WlliIs. dClll ccilings ~nd lighting fixturcs. 
Thi s worko ",,,,,,den tn brighten }'Our home e,pc
ciall)' if )'OU burn 10" 'Of candles or fi"" in the 
,,;ntcr, It·, also yuck),. b.ckb=king "'Ork. requiring 
proper techniquc .nd an ... ortment 'Of 'pcci.ij,ed 
'001, (so, defini.ely worth outsOUreing tn. profe.
sional new if )'Ou plan and budget ""refull)} 

Clean windows, saccn. and treatments. Th. i. 
~nother exccUent "ndid.te fo< outSourcing if you 

budget for ;t now. O.herwi ... pl.n on d<:di<01ting .t 
I •• " an entire "ttkend . nd chcck OUt Maid Pro', 
Spring Cleaning Su".;,. ... 1 Gu;.Jdxfore turning your 
• ttention to the nex, .e,"erol item, on ,hell". 

Huvy linens, upholstery, behind and undernuth 
furniture. The guideline here is to toke down .nd 
cle.n anything thot li,-., higher up and i, likely to 
shed duSt. dander and other micro debri, ontO )'Our 
floors in .h. process, 

Large .pplianees (",frige ... ,o., oven, dishwasher, 
washing machine and dryer). APrIl.nee, ough. to be 
cleaned . nd. ,,-here appropriate. sanitized at le.st ""., 

to four times ~ ye". SO cluna, arc at leaSt some 
of the .. 'ppl i."" ••• '" going to require )'Our 
.uention ,,;thin .he coming fe,,' mon.h .. 

Dccp d • • n urpets/tt •• t hardwood floors. 
Being ph) .. i""Uy lowe". floo .. arc the las. thing 
)'Ou " .. nt to dco.n .nd tre.. before summer 
"ri,.., .. Be ,ure to ",ait until .fter spring's mud 
",.son to ge •• he gre.,e" long-term benefi,. 

239.596,5200 onaId_com/"" ..... 
239.437.5527 moldpro.com/lon~rs 

239.206.2881 mAidp«>.com/morcoislar>d 
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"Let me emphasize that I expect a great deal of 
continuity in the [Fed's] approach to monetruypoiicy." 
--Janet Ye llen, new Chainvoman of the Federal Reserve 

s o expect a c'1ntinuation of low interest 
TateS. Ms. Yellen, who by COnSCnSuS is a 
most qualified appointment to head the 

Fed will follow Ben Bemanke·s lead in using l'1W 
interest rates to keep the economy moving. [ 
would prefer that private investment and innova
ti'1n be the catalyst f'1r a robust econ'1my. but 
.... ·c·lI take .... ·hat we can get. I"m trying to love low 
interest Tates, but [just can·t. I don't personally 
because I·m not a net borrower. but there are 
many investors who regularly rely on fixed 
investments, but fed they have to live with negli
gible interest. to deplete savings. or venture more 
into the stock market. These are the challenges 
for invest'1rs as well as financial planners 

The unintended consequences of the low imerest 
rates didn't enrich the poor. but the wealthy wh'1 
have much more assets in the stock markct did 
pretty well last year. Although there arc many 
se<;tor indices. these. a few of the more common. 
reported by Morningstar are .... ·orth a look: 

2013 
Bardays [ntermediate Gov·t bond -1.25% 
Standard & Poor's 500 Index +32.39% 

Of IS financial indices I follow, in 2013. the only 
3 that were down were all bonds. In 200S, there 
were only 3 up, those beins the two Treasury 
indices and the Certificate of Deposit index. So in 
20 I 3. the pop up in interest rates drove intermedi_ 
ate bonds down a lillic and long term bonds a lot. 
With the 200S financial crisis ifs plain to see that 
the 3 indices that increased were the ones with the 
sovernment suarantee. These two years are prcny 
extreme in both directions. but that·s the point. We 
have extreme years. 

There are two main reasons for savings and 
investment- financing retirement and passing 
asSC\s On to hcirs. Both arc closely linked. Often one 
is a trade-<.lff t'1 thc '1ther. Interestingly enough, 
people who are well-<.lfT are more concerned about 
rctirementthan the poor. The poor are prepared 10 

work forever. and the well-<.lfT don·t want to face a 
reduced lifestyle in retirement. 

2013 
Bardays Long Tenn Government Bond .12.48~. 

USTREAS Certificate of Deposit 6 mOS. + .60% 

These are examples of several of the comm'1n areaS of investments. those being cash, bonds, and stock •. 
look at the same indices in 200S, asain by Morningstar: 

Barday"s Intennediate Gov·t Bond 
Standard & Poor's 500 Index 

2008 
+ ](1.43% 
-31.00% 

Barclays long Term Government Bond 
USTREAS Certificate of Deposit 

David B. Rawlings, Ph.D., P.A, 
Boa,d c.,"ified OinicaJ Ne"'op.yehotogi •• 

Clinical, Health and NeuroPsychology Services 
- M. "'()TJ Testing and Manag<:mo:", 
- Ad~I. ADt lD A."" .. mo:m and Acoo",modalion. 

Looming [)j .. bwIJ halu.tioxl. and Ccttifontioxl 
I tnd Injury"/Spon . Conru.oion. (<<tum 10 .. "Orlr./ play) 
DWbili ty and Social Xewily E,..hu.Don. 
D<m<nti.o (Ahhcirn«./"'rl<in!lOO·') A."""men" 

2008 
+22.69"10 
+4.70% 

In 1950 most people retired at age 65 and were 
expected to live 13 years on average. Now many 
arc retiring at age 55 and will be retired for 30-35 
years. More retirecs in 1950 had dcfined benefit 
plans where the C'1mpany took the risk. Those 
proved most troublesome with unfunded liabili_ 
ties and pension account management responsi
bility. N'1W the responsibility has been pushed to 
the employee with defined c'1ntributi'1n plans 
(40IK. 403B, etc.) and retirement periods 2-3 
times longer than in the paSt. 

51 LPL Financial 
Sal Petralia, CFP, · MBA 
CERllFlID FlNANOAL PlANNER'" 
,.",.. ......... 1 ........... ......... _"...,. 

FInan~ Pla.nnlng for Indlvtduals and Bu$lnusu 

' Individual rax Planning • Portfoll'1 Rc'ie ..... s 
' Hourll· Rates • Retirement Planntng 

E..-aJu" ion. 
, """'"< 

562 1 Slrand Blvd .. Stc. 102 
Naples, Fl 34110·7302 

Gall today for more information or to 
schedlile a FREE oonsultation. 

sal. pctralia@:lpl.com 
,., ....... _-- .. _._ .. -' __ .. 10 ___ .. _ 

""" w .l p l.com! sal. petralia 
-_ .. _-... __ ... -------_ .. ... (239) 596·7822 
.......... _ .. _ .... _ .... '0,. 
~--
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NUAL REPORTS: 
A PRIMER FOR BUSINESS ENTITIES 
By Andrew S. Bennett 

I t's no! uncommon for those organizing a 
business enTity IQ Ix: w f<.><;uscd on getting 
Ihe ball rolling 1hal they miss Ihe pan about 

rouTine maimenance. Under Florida law, business 
entities must submit an "Annual Report" to Ihe 
Florida Secretary of Slale each year. Sometimes. 
business entities arc caught off guard when the 
State requests an Annual Report. or worse, Ihey 
put off filing the Annual Report for so long. or. 
simply forget to file altogether, so that the State 
administratively dissolves Ihe emily. This anide 
will explain Annual Reponing requirements. 
when, where, and how they are filed. and what 
happens if an entity fails 10 file 

What is an Annual Report? 
Annual Reports are at times confused with finan_ 
cial statements or earnings repons by whieh 
entities repon profits and losses. Annual Repons 
contain no financial infonnation whatsoever. 
While there is slight variation depending on the 
entity, and whether Or not it's foreign (i.e . orga
ni~ed under laws of another state) Annual Repons 
need only contain the following: 

L Name of the entity (foreign entities must also 
list the state or country of organization) 

2. Date of organization (foreign entities must also 
include the date ofadminance to conduct business 
in Florida) 

3. Main office address 

4. Mailing address 

5. Federal Employer Identification number 

6. Name and address ofa registered agent 

7. Names and business addresses of: directors and 
principle officers (corporations and not-for-profit 
corporations), general panncrs (LP's and LLLP's), 
or managing members or managers (LLC's). ' 

Annual Repon ••• n be: filed on li n. with ,h. Florid. 
Dcpanm<r\t of State Di>i. ioo of C<>rp(Intioru .. 
hnpOJIkT>"iecuunbiz.orsit'ihnplArurualRcponIFili"iStart, 
and _ ..... ilable 10 the: public ., IntpJIwww" unbiz.<>rW. 

Due Dates and Costs: 
While the name "Annual Repon" denotes the fre
quency of filing, Annual Reports are actually due 
between January I and May I of each calendar year. 

The CoM of filing dep.mds on Ihe IYfH! of enTil),: 

• Corporations: S I 50 

• Not·For-Profit Corporations: S61.25 

• Limited Liability Companies: S138.75 

• Limited Pannerships: S500 
• Limiled Liability Limited Pannerships: $500 

If a repoT1 omits any necessary infonnation, the entity 
will be notified, and if corrected within 30 days, the 
rcpon is deemed to be Timely filed, even if the 30 days 
e~pire after the May I filing deadline. 

Failun to Timely Pite: 
A S400 late fee applies to all enti1ies, no exceptions, 
who fail to file by May 1st (except for not-for·profits, 
which have no latc fee). An entity then has from May 
2 to the close of business on the fourth Friday in Sep
tember (jUSt over4 months) to pay the late fee, and if 

,->-~~,,-," .... (-----...,. .. u.c, _ ... ,... ... ..;0....,.,. .. .., uc> io lOll). _UC·, .. ... """-- ... -. 
,n._~~"-," .... t ____ ""',, U,C._ .... ,... ....... _ .... L u,c ... "'''J.- .... _ ......,._100_ .. -. 

not, the entity is administratively dissolved and 
listed as "inactive." It is possible to have an entity 
reinstated, but again, it will cost you, The fee 
schedule for reinstatement is: 

• CorporaliolU: S600 plus $150 for every misscd 
Annual Repon 

• Not_For_Profit Corporations: 5115 plus S61.25 
for every missed Annual Repon 

• LLC: S I 00 plus S I 38.75 for every mi!;SC(\ 
Annual Repon 

• Limited Partnership (LP): S500 plus S500 for 
every misscdAnnual Repon. 

While being placed on "inactive" status may seem 
superficial , scvc1"l: conSC<:juences may follow. Under 
Florida law an administratively dissolved entity 
continues to exist only for the spc<:ific purposc of 
winding up its affairs. If a director, officer, or 
agent ofa corporation, or a manager or member of 
an LLC, knowing of the administrative dissolu. 
tion, purpons to act On behalf of the entity after 

the fact, he or she becomes personally liable for 
the resulting debt, obligation, or liability.' Fur. 
thennore, entities who fail to file Annual Rcpon s 
Can be prohibited from maintaining or defending 
any lawsuit in Florida (except as related to the 
winding up of the company). 
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Additionally, when an enlily has been dissolved 

for more than One (I ) ycar, its name becomes 
available for use once again by the organizers of 
newly forming enlilies. thus crealing the possi
bility that an inactive entily will ha,'" to reinstate 
under a different name. If an entity'S name has 
developed a cenain cachet or following in the 
market place, then preserving the name becomes 
all the mOre reaSOn to promptly file . Further
more, bcrw., reinstating under a different name. 
Ihe Division of Corporations requires that the 
inactive entity's original arlicies of incorpora
tion (corporations and nOI -fOT-profits), artides 
of organization (LLC's), or cenificalc of author_ 
ity (LP or LLLP) Kf1eel the new name. which 
requires In amendment, which requires (as you 
may have guessed) anQthcr f~ ($35 fQr COrpQra· 
tions and not·for.profit corporations, 525 for 
LLCs, and 552,50 for LP's and LLLP·s). 

The situation is even worse still for delinquent 
foreign entities, as the failure to flle an Annual 
Rep<m can be grounds for revoking an emity's cer· 
tificate of authority to transact business in tile State. 
Transacting business without a certificate of author
ity makes the emity liable to the state for all tues 
and fees it would have incum:d. plus a civil penalty 
between 5500 and 51000, for each year. Or pan 
thereof. it transacted business without a cen ificate 
of authority. 

Ifonly for the sake of the grief to be avoided, much 
less Ille time and money to be saved, Annual 
ReportS should be filed On time. If it seems like One 
more thing to remember, it is. bUI the Division Qf 
Corporations will send an "Annual Report 
Reminder NOIice" to the email address provided 
when the emity was Qrganized. However, only uSC 
this as a backup. as the state will not waivc any pen· 
alties Or late fees , So SCI your calendar accordingly! 
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Causes For Limb Swelling 
By Alyssa Parker 

F inding the source of your edema is vital 
10 getting the proper medical care. 
Chronic edema left untreated without a 

clinical diagnosis may lead 10 a variety of 
problems. Patients wilh chronic edema may stan 
Ihe day OUt w;11l painless s"'Cliing in Ihcir limbs 
lhal progress's throughout the day leading 10 a 
!'Cnsalion of heaviness in the limb by the evening. 
Common condition's where edema may be a 
symptom is venous insufficiency. posl-opcralivc 
trauma. infection. and lymphedema. These condi
li{IfJs can be easily misdiagnosed as acute and 
minor swelling follo .... 'C(\ wilh minimal treatment 
Pneumatic compression devices arc one of Ihe 
most highly recommended treatments for these 
conditions and are recognized by Medicare. 

Lymphdem •• nd 
Chronic Venolls 
Inlufficlency 
Lymphedema is the 
body's inability 10 trans
pon lymph fluid through 
the lymphatic sy~lem 

rcsulling 10 chronic 
swelling. Lymphedema 
may manifest after a surgical procedure cancer or 
non-<:3ncer related (example hysterectomy or 
gallbladder removal) ; due to its slow progres

sion it may lake years or months to recognize. 
When left untreated common complications 
include eellulitus Or lymphangitis, skin changes 
such as skin thickening. restricted movement of a 
limb. or chronic wounds. Aside from surgical 
procedures and radiotherapy for cancer other 
known triggers for lymphedema include vein 
stripping, peripheral vascular surgery, trauma, 
inflammation, infection, and insect bites. 

Chronie venouS insufficiency is another corxlition 
that causes swelling in 1he legs along with open 
.... ,ounds. CVI occurs when the valves in 1he veins 
that normally channel the bloco:.l 10 the hean 
become damaged which then leads 10 pooling of 
1he bloco:.l in the lower extremities. Discolorntion of 
the skin, referred 10 as hemosiderin staining. is 
idenlified by a reddish staining oflhe lower limb is 
0IJ1COme of venous insufficiency as well as other 
cardiovascular diseases. Venous insufficiency may 
cause secondary lymphedema when 1he lower 
region of the leg becomes pennanenlly swollen 

from the trapped protein rich fluid which may then 
begin to harden. Patient's wilh Venous Insuffi

ciency who experience scvere and pelSisteOl edema 
ovenime can lead to lrapped prolein rich fluid. The 
lowCT region of thc leg may then become penna

nemly s,,'Olien and may stan to harden. 

It is imperative that any type of limh edema is 

treatcd quic k and effcclively. regardless of thc 
severity. Individuals have shown the beSt results 
when trealment is staned when the firsl sign of a 

edema is present. Many patients use diuretics or 
compreSSIon stoc kings rcce!Vmg temporary 
reduction in swelling. If your compression stock

ings get worn out over time many patients aren't 
r«civing thc needed compression. Diuretics may 

be harmful over time if your edema is a symptom 
of chronic vcnous insufficiency or lymphedema. 

Tr.llm,nt 
A widely recognized and highly cffcctive treat 

ment is using a compression pump. This is a safe 
and effective way 10 assist your body's circulalory 

system in moving the excess fluid which has accu

mulated in the limh and ean CauSe painful 
swelling, non-healing wounds, heaviness. and dis· 

comfon decreasing your mobility. The compres

sion pump is a gentle massaging technique that 

compresses in a rythmatic cycle. similar to that of 

a normally funClioning lymphatic system that has 
not been damaged . This is a great treatment option 

for patients who have tried compression stocking, 

elevation. diuretics. or massage with lillie or nO 
relief. 

Specialists in Acute Wound Care 
Remember. ANY swelling is an indication ofan ovCT· 
loaded Lymphatic system. Acute Wound Care. LLC is 
a highly focused local provider of wound prodUcts 
and compression pumps working with scl«t area 
physicians highly versed in this condition . For more 
information and anicles on Ihis IOpic, Google "Acute 
Wound Care." visil ...... "'Ac .. re Hound Cau.cam. Or 
call 2J9_94'M412 and speak with a specialist. 

Remember. nnlhing heals faster than an educaled patient. 
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When Grief Strikes, Local Help is Available 
Contributed by AVf10N 

I I was Ihe spilled spaghclli saute Ihal madc 
Anthony finally break into lears over the 10!>S 
of his wife, Maric , During their 47-year

marriagc, shc'd done all Ihe tooking, laundry, 
housecleaning and even bill paying. Anthony 
had been lost in the weeks since her passing - not 
jusl from missing her, bUI from being ovcr
whelmed by so many Ihings that needed to be 
done around the house just to keep il - and 
himself - from falling apan. 

Anthony found compassionate listeners and pro
fessional advicc at an Avow bereavcment support 
group. Anthony shares stories of small triumphs 
he's achieved - like ironing his first shirt - and 
t.alks about how it feels to be al<mc after SO many 
years of constant togetherness, After several 
months of attendance, he's now healing ,,'ell 
enough Ihat hc can reassure Olher ncw widowers 
that life will someday nOI seem so bleak, While 
he still misses Marie terribly, he is able to sleep 
Ihrough Ihe night and 10 open up a little more to 
his concerned children, 

While Amhony is a regular in Avow's bereavc
ment groups, Marie was never Avow's patient. 
Avowopens its anns to anyone in the community 
- child, leen or adult - who has suffered a loss. 
Suppon groups meet several times a week at 
various times and in different locations around 
Ihe county. There's evcn a special group for those 
who are suffering the loss of a beloved pet, 

"Supporting Our community through loss is an 
essential pan of our mission:' said Frank Sodano. 
Avow's bereavement outreach supervisor. "Many 
people are surprised 10 learn thallhe majority of 
those who tum to uS for grief suppo" did not have 
a loved one in our program. Thanks to thc generos
ity of our donors, Avow can otTer the same kind of 
professional help to the tommunity that we otTer to 
the families of our patienls. Some panicipants 
don't want to talk too much; others really benefit 
from sharing Iheir e~periences. Everyone IS 

welcome to find their own comfort leveL" 

Thinking About Long-Term Care Insurance? 
1/"", M""I A I'III~ Tltlll ll iO Gi ... "'" IIJIm Of""" I'rt".j~ .. 

&d; /flq,. "'tm' "''" II? 

"The,... tre four 'JP<>' of I'ropI~ in ' his world Tito!w "ho 
11m" bun ctJNg'';"", ThoM " ·110",,, "'"'gi,.,.-,. n-... ·110 
"'iII tII''''" ctngi"" ThoM ,,'110 ,,'iII "" ~ """gi"" " 

_ Roslyn Carr" 

George T. Leamon, CLTC 
)J9.;>30.Jl~6 . , " 

In addition to in-person group support, Avow's 
bereavement specialislS are available for tclephone_ 
based or in-person meetings, Avow also has a 
children's bereavement spccialist on staff. Special 
shon-tenn sessions and workshops are also offered 
throughoulthe year to address specific bereavement 
needs such as pregnancy/ infant loss, young 
widow/widowers and sudden loss. For more infor
mation visit www.avowcares.org or call AVOWal 
239·261·4404, 

Avow Weekly Support Group Offerings 

Tuesdays, 6:00 · 7:30 PM 
at the AvowCampus. Naples 

Wednesdays. 1 :30 · 3:00 PM 
at the AvowCampus. Naples 

Second Thursday of the month, 
10:00 • 11 :30 AM 

Avow's Ma'coQffice a1656 Said Eagle Or 

Monthly In ImmokalH, next seuion dates: 
March 27, April 24, May 29 

5:00- 6:30 PM at the Immokalee Library 

SUPporI9"''''PS a'e a community ~rvice 
offered at no charge. 

A",w 

'Butterfly' 
REfl~.t:!~~ 

March 22, 2014 
10:00 AM - 1:00 PM 

Cam bier Park, Naples 
Live butterfly exhibit 

MUSiC & remembrance ceremony 
Release of live butterflies 

Call (239) 649-3683 or vl~t 
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Should I be Thinking about 
Lon -Term Care Insurance? 

How About A Plan That Will Give You 100% 
of Your Premium Back if You Never Need it? 

hances are, you a,c like the majority 
of individuals who have reached 
middle age. The primary concerns in 

your lifc arc paying your monthly bills. making sure 
your children recei.'c good education. as well as the 
all.irnp<mam goal Qf saving some money every 
month for retirement. At this point retirement. it 
seems a long way off. but do nOt be decei,'cd; il will 
be here sooner than you think. You may have heard 
about long-tern care insurance, but you probably dis
missed il with queslions such as "What is il?" or 
"Who needs it?" 

The ans",-er is thai you do, and SJJ does everyone else. 
You may reply that you already have health insurance. 
If you do. congratUlations. il is hard to gC1 in today's 
political climate. The problem with most health insur
ance is that it docs rIQI cover what are known as cust()
dial cxpenses. These e~penses arise from custodial 
care, which is defined as the care needed as a result of 
the inability to carry out tasks relating to the following 
daily activities: bathing. dressing. eating. continencc. 
toileting and transfening. 

As people age. many of them find these basic tasks 
harder and harder to do without some fonn ofassis
tance. The need for this type of care necessitates 

having long-tenncare insurance, which can provide 
the monies necessary in orde-r 10 hin: and maintain 
the proper care needed. This is made even more 
necessary by the fact that people arc living much 
longer. sometimes twenty or thirty years longe-r past 
retirement. Oddly. the fondest wish of these people 
is to remain independent. Fortunately, they can do 
so if they obtain long·term care insurance 

The best time to acquire long-term care insurance 
is when somoone is in their mid_fonies. because 
that time oflife is when insurance rompanicso!Ter 
the lowest rates and premiums for their policics. 
Children can also purchase it for their aging 
parents. [rthey do not. then: an: only two options 
available if something goes wrong later. both of 
which are very unanractive . They either have to 
pay for the cost out of their own income. or their 
parents have to pay for it Out of their assets. 

When you take into consideration that fact that this 
care routinely costs S75.000 and up annually. this 
is a tremendous burden to take On for either the 
children or the parents. Statistical research reveals 
that the average retired couple exhausts their 
savings in a mailer of months when paying forcare 
themselves. Even wealthy rctirees find their 
money severely shrunk. which leavcs lillie for 
their children Or grandchildren. 

Long-tenn can: insurancc from a reputable and 
trustworthy insurance company can help retirees 
receive the carc they need at a price they can a!Tord 
both now and twenty or thirty years from now. 
Buyers muSt exercise the virtue of prudence when 
choosing a policy; each one comes with a sct of 
circumstances and options 10 consider. After 
taking care of these, they are then free to enjoy the 
peace of mind that results from an ,!Teetive long. 
tern can: policy. 

There are four types of People in this 
world. Those who have been caregil'ers. 
Those who are caregivers. Those who 
will need a caregh·er. Those who will be 
a caregiver. 

- Roslyn Carler 

George T. Leamon, CLTC - Lutgert Insurance 

239.280.3246 
Blag: GeargeTLeaman.cam 

C~orlle l.eQII.olt, U/~ end (",ng Term Cere Speciel. 
iSI willt hlgu, InsuMnce. Ita. b""n in Nap/e. l or 
oW'r J5 }'"'''' he/ping seniors wi/h Iheir Life Insur· 
once, Long Term Care. Annuities and lite rapidly 
<:!tonging Medicare arena. Wlten ,..as lite iaSi lime 
you had )'Our in. uranu rtlvie ... ·ed? 
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The point hero is that some people try to rely on 
their own kllQwledge, wealth, oonlaClS, and influ_ 
ence and most of the time it's enough to navigate 
Ihe rapids of life. But on rare occasions more is 
needed- a lot more- to handle the death dealing, 
diny linle secrels life can Ihrow al us. Somelimes 
we need God's help and he lo>'es to do his part. 

Deal with the Fear First 
By Ale~ Anderson 
Senior Associate Pastor al Bayside Community Church 

ot long ago [ asked my wife a 
drilling question, "What would be 
Ihe mosl importanl advice you could 

give 10 anOlher person who 'just found oul' Ihal 
they had cancer?" She ",'ent completely silent for 
a few moments, then looked straight imo my eyes 
and without a hint of hesitation said, "Deal with 
the fear first." 

She is now 4 years 7 months canCer free herself. 
When site and I found out she had cancer, it was 
a crushing blow. For a short time, we both went 
into a stale of shock. Attlte time we were in our 
fonies and very healthy people for the most pan. 
On the way home from the doctor's office we 
"'ere just silent. We sallening all of the questions 
run Ihrough our minds. What docs Ihis all mean? 
What were her chances of survival? How would 
it affect her daily Iife1 O n and on the mind_ 
numbing thoughts just rolled ... until it became 
obvious to uS that we were lelling ourselves be 
led down the primrose path offear. Before we got 
home, somewhere on 1-75, we prayed. 

"Lord, We know we live in a 'fallen world' and 
that sickness and disease is prevalent, however ",'C 
refuse to give in to the fear it can bring. We now 
stand against not only Ihis disease but also the 
paralyzing emolions that are trying to take over 
Our minds. Give uS courage and darity to follow 
the steps that we are trusting that you will set 
before us. Health is a divine blessing. Now use our 
good doctors as well as your miraculous hand to 
bring healing and restoration to my wife's body." 

What we have learned during this almost five-year 
journey is: "faith, hope and love" gives us an unfair 
advantage over fear. Fear doesn't stand a snowballs 
chance in the face ofgrcat cenainty or faith. When 
you know inside of your 

then 

backyard where the kid's swing hangs. All this is 
possible when you have a loving relalionship with 
God. I mean come on. Think of how you feci when 
you know that "special someone" is always calling 
and ,,'anting to hang OUI with you. You know thaI 
love is strong wilh that one. It brings confidence and 
puIS a linle spring in your step ... a little '"zippity" in 
your "dooda.'· Well, when lrouble comes your way, 
you are going to call1hose who ]o~e you lite most, 
right? And the bigger your loved ones the bigger Ihe 
moumain you can move with lhem. wcn if you culli
vate Ihat kind ofrclationship with God. then when 
you ha~c a big mountain, you have big help. 

In our casc. nOllO brag, but we have been hanging 
oul with God in a loving relalionship, full of a lot 
of truSl, for decades. The mounlain-moving kind 
of trust and love didn't happen overnighl, but it 
did grow year after year as we would go 10 our 
God wilh Sluff. 

God got quite busy wilh us. He lined up some of 
Ihe fineSI physicians as well as a hosl of ollters 10 
help us. But that's not all he did. The biggest 
miracle of all was his peace and guidance. I mean 
we could tell inside of our hearts when 10 say "yes" 
10 thal and "no" to something else even though 
logically it made all tlte sense in the seientific 
world. What all our doclors and our friends and 
loved ones could not do was to "hear" from God 
for us. Nor oould Ihey own Ihe mountain of pot en
tiallife and dealh decisions we had to make. 

With God's loving help we ",'eTC somehow able to 
sec the end from Ihe beginning and Ihal made an Ihe 
difference when it came to dealing with fear and the 
disease thalltad viciously altacked my wifc's body. 
We held onto it with all the faith, courage and tears 
we could mustCf ... and it worked. Not because we 
weTC magically directing our desliny, bul because 
we trusted someone much bigger than US who, fl'Qfll 
His perspective. oould sec il finished in our favor. 
And we trusled Him willt that Our beSI imeTCsI is 
always His firsl interest 

We are no more special than you. If you just got 
"Ihe news," then SlOp whal you are doing righl 
now ... yes in the middle of all the fear and 
emotions screaming in your cars, and pray. ])Qn'l 
pray a nice lillie Sunday School prayer. Pray a dan
gerous prayer likc "'e prayed. It docsn't mean you 
will instantly have all the answers. but by God it 
will put fearon nOlice Ihal you will nOI give in 10 ils 
trickery and you will nOl lay down and just let 
"Ihis," whalever Ihis is, win. 

"Wilh God, all Ihings are possible 10 him Ihal 
believes" - Jesus Christ 

And remember, 

Be Life Giving 

AIe~ Anderson 

Alex Anderson is a Senior Associate Pastor at 
Bayside Community Church, Bradenton, Florida. 
To rcadother life-giving articles by Pastor AIe~, go 
to hnp:flbclifegiving .blogspotcornl. 
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Enhancements 
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VAR CaSE VEl 
Wouldn't You Rathe!" Trust Your Vein Care to a Vascular Surgeon 

Who Has Perlonned Over 12,000 Lase!'Vein Procedures: 

• LASER' VNUS CLOSURE' SCLEROTHERAPY 

tr. . 
112000 I'hysicians Worklwide 
Ccnificd by the American Board 
ofPhkbology (u"allnenl of vrins) 
and Lymphatic Medicine 

with Noticeable Resultsand LittleorNo Downtime 

La Bella Mia Medical Spa & 
Vanish Vein and Laser Center 
20 10th Street North, Naples, Florida 34102 

Naples' New State-Of-The-Art, Physician Directed 
Body Enhancement Facility by Dr. John P. Landi. 
Experience a Variety of Services and Therapies in the comfort of Old World Charm and Beauty: 

(239) 403-0800 
www.vanishvein.com 

INTRODUCING the EASY LIFT'" 
a lWO-HOUR Face lift under local anesthesial Great for sagging skin in the cheeks, jowl and chin areas. 
Erase 10 years from your appearance almost instantly! "Tummy Tucks" performed under local anesthesia. 

Liposuction ' Permanent Makeup by Sara. Hair Styling by Will ie. 




